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L ,r', oo easy materirrl to bardle on the scafiold-e7)en o" utindy darys'
) It's applied borizontalfu-tying'/ studs
/ togetber instead oJ tbe asual (.

3 Fl:r;'ll:'- ri'*i:':r;,Yl:":';'t" 4f;::::il,i;
exactly centered, rbe Sroana''

u;indotls and angles can be made on I Ton-ga-e and Gnoae Joint makes it easy

irti"oi oJ measiring and cutting on ) to slide sbort pieces into place'

O USG 2' x 8'T&G Asphalt Coated Sheathing-the handy

one-man sheathing-combines (t) horizontal application
(2) an asphalt coating (f) tight ioints (4) rigid board type

insulation for winter fuel saving and greater summer comfort'
Other sheathings have had one or more of these features,

but this is the first time in building history all have been com-

I-lnited States Gt 
,oo wEsr ADAMS sr'

bined in a single product-available at a single low price.
\$[hen you specify this new sheathing, you are giving your

clients a tighter, more rigid job-without added cost. To get

prices and complete details on this new product ask your
dealer-or write or wire the nearest sales office of the United
States Gypsum Company, listed below, today.

yPsum comPany
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

NOST AYAIL ABLE to belp you increase remod-
eling and rePait sales

THE USG MONTHLY.PAYMENT PLAN

-can be used to frnance all tvpes ofremodeling-regard-
less oJ the (JSG materials used on an indiaidaal job, Vrite

for complete details.

Sales OrS6ces af .'

Atlanta. Ga. . Baitimore, Md. Blrmingham, ]|la'
E;i.;;^'M;;". . Buffalo, N. Y. ' Cincinnati' Ohio
Ei-i.i"Lii.btiio ' Dallas, Tex. ' Denver. Colo'
D;;il-Irli;h:- . rrouaton, Ter. ' rndianapolis' r-!4.
K;;;'Cit". Mo. . Lc Anseles, Cal. ' Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneaoolii. Minn. ' New York' N. Y. ' Omaha' Neb'
Phitadeiohia. Pa. ' Pittsbugh' Pa. ' Portland' (}r€'
St. Loui;, Mo. ' San Francisco, 

".t' ;#g?i);lr.I:,1; ?;f;; I I.9
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TYPtCAl APPLTCATTONS OF EXTRUDED SHAPES

Coping for Porapet Woll

rovel Stop ond Fqscio Section of Skylight Bor
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(}lI T1lE ROOT

Copings of A1coa Aluminum extruded shapes and sheet make neat,

inexpensive, watertight caps for rool edges and parapet walis. Skyliqhts

fabricated from Aluminum shapes have a simplified construction and

give lasting trouble-free service.

Iil1{D0uJS A1{0 SrttS

Aluminum windows and sills mean much more than an attractive,

modern touch. They are money savers. Low in cost, they never need

painting, cannot rust or rot, swell or warp. They qive maximum qlass area.

BUItDIl{G IROI{TS

Bright and attractively modern building {ronts of Aluminum beckon to
the casual passer-by. Give visual promise of finer things, whether they

be services or goods for sale.

Aluminum is light in weight and readily worked, can be assembled

and erected economically. It is highly resistant to weathering, needs no

paintinq, and greatly furthers economy in building maintenance.

Aluminum Company of America, 2LgB Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Penna.

ALCOA

A
TB(IM R(I(lF TO SIDEWAl.K TI1{E

ALCCA.ALUMINLJM



F()R FASTER G(INSTRUGTI
of Multiple Story Buildings
\7ith the ltrTheeling Long Span Steel Floor and Roof System,
floors, ramps and roofs can be erected in a fraction of the
time formerly required. The basic units are channel-shaped
joists of Wheeling COP-R-LOY, pre-fabricated to the proper
lengths to span distances between girders or between
trusses. They require no bridging. S7hen welded into an
integral unit, they form a deck upon which plumbers,
masons, electricians and other tradesmen can start their
work without delay. You save time. You save the cost of
exterior scaffolding. You give your client a more rigid and
durable type of floor and roof construction. Vrite for
illustrated literature on the \fl'heeling Long Span Steel

Roof and Floor System today!

WHEELING C(IRRUGATING COMPANY
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
BUFFATO

sT. touts
PHI[ADELPHIA
toursvil.tE

KANSAS CITY
ATTANTA
COIUMBUS, O.

MINNEAPOTIS
RICHMOND
DETROIT

t0 llE-sPAll
STEEL FLIIOR ATIIl RtltlF SYSTEM

4
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BEAUTIFUL 
'VIETAI 

MEMBERS FOR QUALITY
STORE FRONT WORK

fN thc Pittco ][ctal line. thcrc's a
I sash, a rrroltlirrg. a bar to fill cvcry
architcctural antl dccorative nccd.
All arc bcatrtil'trlly <lesiencd, har-
rnoniously rclatecl to each other,
calculatecl to aicl in the creation of
unifiecl, striking store fronts. Pittco
units are srong and sturdy, built
for ser.ere usage though clesignecl
for graceful beauty. And all setting
ol)erations take place on the out-
si<le of the show winclow, simplify-
ing installation.

\\/rite Pittsbursh Plate Glass Co.,
:335e Grant Rlds., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
for our free file folder containing
comnlete data ancl detail clralt,ings
ol' r'arious alrplications.

ITTCO

PIT'ICO \IETAL VERTICAL
IIARS are clean-cut, tl'im atxl atrrac-
tirc irr:rppcar':rrrcc. Thcy ale ree<lilv
:rtljtrsl:rble to ell anglcs. I fe:rlrrlc
wlrich grcatly sinrplifics installation.

PITTCO AWNING B,\R NO. 6O,
nrarrv architects thirrk, is the Itest
rlcsigncd hoocled al'rring llar cver
dcvcloped. Revelsc<I, it can be used
as:ln olnamcrrtal lisht trotrqh.

OUTSIDE I\ST,\I-L,\TIO\
is a feature of Pittco trIetal
vitallv irnportant t.o speed and
ease of application, and to glass
replacement in the futurc. As
shorrn, thc inncr meml;er (r) is
set; the setting blo(k is pressed
into its grorxe and the glass
lifted into place (:); then the
glass holtlirrg nrcrnlrer is in-
stalled 13): arrrl finally rhe face
member (4) snaps or.r to finish
tlrc assemllly.

PITTCO S-{SH is clistinguisherl by its sharp, clcar) conrours,
its plcasilg depth, and its doultle-vielcling cusltiotr -^r.ip on
glass, rvhich nleans l)ettcr glass protection. lormerl lty tlre
crtlrrdc<l process. Pittco Sash is available rvith (above) or
rsithotrt. (llclol) the neu, bcadccl face menrtlcr.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

t
PENCII- POINTS
S I] P T II M B E R , 1 9 ] 8

Z2* d

TYPICAL BARS AND IIOLDINGS avail-
able in the Pittco Nletal lirrc Ior use in

' creating goodJooking, successful storc fi'otrts.
r\rchitects rrill find that there is a Pittco
Store Frolrt \Ietal mernbel to {ill evcrl nced.



,,e n{ 5,,e ooLTz o o I I y atTo rt s
According to the best authorities, about fifty thorr...rd schools have bu"ned in the last thirty

years, some o[ th"* with appalling Ioss of life.

Many of th<r.e .chool. *hi"h harre b...ned have been equipped with Von Duprin Self-Releas-
ing Fire and Panic Exit Latches.

But, so far as we can discover, NOT ONE I.IFE HAS EVER BEEN LOST IN A FIRE OR
PANIC IN A VON DUPRIN EQUIPPED SCHOOL.

Von Duprins cannot prevent schools from burning . . . but they DO save the pupils and teachers.

Specify them 6y rlo;me . . . and instst on getting them.

VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. . Vo., Duprtn
Ft . ond Pantc Extt Latches ore Ltsted os Sto.rdo"dby U"derwriters Laboratories, Inc.

/{"/ru 8xil Srzo . . . €t &rnry ?o* . . . uritA l/on ?uptin!

6
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Plaster is Wrmro AND R
when oPPlird

II/ETED to walls

over

t dforate fugkrathTHE FIREPROOF

o Rocx-

lhe loth.

DOUBIE

srl
tho walded grlp

the riveted
grip. lormed

l\TO matter how skillfully you plan an interior or how
r \ greatly you exercise your creative imagination and
good taste, you're bound to be disappointed in the finished
job unless faultless materials are used.

And that's where Perforated Rocklathx should step into
your picture-and specification. For with its uelded and,

rioeted action on plaster, you can create walls of character
and distinction-walls that stoutly resist cracks-walls
that keep the finest decoration good looking and fresh
for an indefinite period.

'OO 
WEST ADAMS ST CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

United Stat"t Gyps,rm Company

At the same time Perforated Rocklath provides added

fire protection to your client. USG tests at the Bureau of
Standards qualify partitions made of Perforated Rocklath
plastered with one-half inch of gypsum plaster for a one'
hour fire rating.

Perforated Rocklath with all its superior advantages as

a plaster base is not an expensive material. You'll find it
costs little, if ary, more than the cheapest kind of old'
fashioned plaster lath.

FREE-an attractiae illustrated guide to finer, saJer,

/nore econotnical u"all and ceiling construction. Con-

tains inJormation on Lathing, Plastering, Decoration.

Tbe cotpon belout utill bring your copy,

IJNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
fOO West Adams Street, Chicago, Ill.

Please send the Perforated Rcklath circular contain.
ing i nformation on wal I construction.

Name
Address

PENCIL POINTS
SEPTEMBER, I9]87

Sales OrlEces af .'

Atlanta. Ga. . Baltimore, Md. ' Birmingham, Ala.
Eloston. Mass. . Buffalo, N. Y. ' Cincinnati, Ohio
Clevel,and. Ohio . Dallas, Tex. ' Denver, Colo.
Detloit. Mich. . Houston, Ter. ' Indianapolis, Ind.
I(anss City, Mo. . Los Angeles, Cal. ' Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolii, Minn. . New York, N. Y. . Omaha, Neb.
Philadeiphia, Pa. . Pittsburgh, Pa. ' Portland, Ore.
St. Louis, Mo. . San Francisco, C", ;Xr?:X:!F1::A2;P; City
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TIIB DDISON TOIYDII
Tribate to a Greut Genias

' .\\.\, nlrr/i4/ ,/la

1

TO a world that teyetes the name
I Thomas Alva Edison, this architecfural

achievement stands as a symbol of his
genius!

Planned and executed to commemorate
Edison's acfivities in Menlo Park, the Tower
looms l31t/, leet above this litfle New Jer-
sey town. lts impressive exterior was de-
signed with masses and lines that would be
as effective in sunlight as in the rays of
floodlighis af night.

Emblematic of Edison's lwo principal inven-
tions during the Menlo Park period (1875
fo 1886) are the replica of the firsf incan-
descent lamp surmounting the monument,
the "Eternal Light" glowing in a darkened
room within-and a sound system de-
signed to broadcast phonog.raph records
and voice over a radius of two miles.

This, like all architectural proiects, started
with a pencil . . . fhe indispensable fool o,[
architects and engineers in solving every-
day problems.

ls it any wonder the pencil usually {ound
on drafting boards is Venus Drawing? Not
if you are acquainted with its 17 degrees
of black, each precisely graded-and the
smooth-flowing, scratchless le ad* which
means so much in security and satisfaction.
. . . Have you lried the 1938 Venus Draw-
ing Pencil?

EN[TS
PENCILS

$ 1

/,,/

Presented to The Thomas Alva Edison Foundation. Incorporated, in bef,ilf
of the Edison Pioneers by its past President Villiam S. Barstow

Massena & DuPont. Architects

AMERICAN PENCIL COMPANY
Hoboken, Neut Jersey

ALSO MADE
lX GAXADA-Yanu3 ?.ncil Comp.ny, Ltd., To?onto
Itl El{cl.AllD-Vonur ?cnr:il Go., Lamlt d. London

+U. S. Pat. No. I.73B,BB8

PENCIL POINTS
SEPTEMRER, I9188
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Lead Coated Anaconda Through-\7all Flashing
being installed in the new United States Post
OfEce at Ridgewood, N. J. John De Beer, Inc.,
General Contractor.

Anqtondo
Through-Woll

Floshing
Efficient, durable, inexpensiue,

adaptable to alrnost euery tnasonr)t
or brick conditian

Anqcondo Through -Woll
Floshing* hos these
worthwhile feotures:

1. Zig-zag corrugations, 7 f 12" high,
provide complete mortar bond in all
lateral directions.

2. An integral die-stamped dam, also
7 f )2" high, gives complete clrainage
in the desired direction. Flashing
drains itself dry on a level bed, re-
ducing possibiliry of wet walls and
heaving by frost.

3. Flat salvage permits neat, sharp
bends for counter-flashing or for
locking to adjacent sheet metal.

4. Flashing is easily locked endwise
by nesting corrugations. Such joincs
are water-tight, but, if desired, are

easily soldered because of adjoining
flat surfaces.

5. Tongue ofdam is so designed that
ic may be placed within lf 4" of face
of u,all, protecting more of the wet
portion of the wall, and still provid-
ing ample bed for eltrciently point-
ing the mortar.
Anaconda Through -\7all Flashing,
readily obtainable from Anaconda
wholesalers, is made of 16-oz. cop-
per-either plain or lead-coated. It
is furnished in 5/ and 8' lengths, in
srandard and special widths with
various selvages, and corner flashing
as illusrrated for 8" and 12" walls.

Anaconda Publication C-28 con-
tains complete description of and
suggested specification for Anaconda
Through-t07all Flashing.

*Patent No. 1,9o6,6i4

9

INSIDE CORNEN NASHING

Standard inside corner flashing
unit. Dam on inside; drains out.

OUISIDE CORNER ITASHING

Standard outside corner flashing
unit. Dam on outside; drarns in.

381 t6

llashing

Dam side

Dam side

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY . GENERAL OFFICES: \TATERBURY, CONNECTICUT
Ir Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., Neu Toronto, Ont . Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Compdn!

+**Ax*lH
7
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It's the first
6() seeonds
that eount

A crowded eafe . . . An electric current failure
. . , but the patrons u)ere undisturbed

o?Iboo, 
two weeks after the installation

of the Exide Emergency Lighting System,
this hotel and cafe had occasion to use the
apparatus. It functioned exactly as designed.
There was quite a crowd present at the time,
and the Manager feels that the unit is valu-
able protection."

This quotation, from the Operating Report
of an Exide engineer, emphasizes the need
for emergency lighting protection that func-
tions instantly as well as automatically. In
hotels, restaurants, theatres, schools, public
auditoriums and buildings, and especially in
hospitals, the first few seconds count heavily

in case the normal electric current supply
fails. Emergency lighting must flash into
action without an instant's delay.

The utility companies take every precau-
tion, but cannot control the effects of storms,
floods, fires or street accidents. Privately-
owned plants, no matter how carefully
planned and operated, may also have inter-
ruptions that render this dependable protec-
tion essential. \tr/hy not write for Don Graf's
Data Sheets giving full details ?

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO., Philadelphia
Tbe lYorld's Largest Maflufaclarels o/ StoraSe BatteriesJor EurT Pargo*

Exide Batteries of Caoada, Limited, Toronto

Exfbe
l&epalitc

ETNERGE}ICY 1IGHIING
SYSTETUIS

rt50 iH
nefet lo Sw6t't Cotolog, Secllon 23/22

Mqil this coupon
The Electric Storoge Bottery Co.
190,1 W. Allegheny Ave., Philo., Po.

Send me, withoul obligotion, new bulletin ond Don Grof's
Doto Sheets on Exide Emergency lighting.

Nsme ---------

Addrecr,-------
I om on Architect- Engineer-Drofrsmon-

PENCIL POINTS
SEPTEMBER, 193810
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IION GRAT

IIATA SHEETS
(r,/L

Jloo" *t Sfxnl/l

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE

SYMBOL
OF BALANCED
SOFT TEXTURE

Specification writers who have felt the need of an interpretation of framing, finish-

ing lumber and flooring in terms suited to simplified practice in drafting an intel-
ligent specification will find these sheets invaluable. In concise form, they cover:

o General information on Arkansas Soft
Pine-What it is-How to identify-
Where to see and buy it.

@ Grades of Arkansas Soft Pine to specify
for each use in construction.

How to flnish Arkansas Soft Pine in paint,

enamel, stain and natural, including
woodwork, paneling and floors.

Table of safe loads for Arkansas Soft Pine

studs, joists and rafters.

Arkarom Soft Pine is distrib.
uted" through locol lumber
dealers and Plailng mills it
all stotes, exceotif,g those @est

ol the Rockies aill the Gilf
Stotes eot of th€ MississipDi
Rioeti elsewhere by sPecial
arrangment with ahe Burean

o

@

@ DroO siding and center matched sheath-

ing; the latter a marked improvement for @ Fin-istr flooring 
-in 

end-matched and

sub-floors, walls and roofs. plain end; edge, flat grain and heart face.

@ StandardizedpattemsinArkansasSoftPine @ Interior walls of Arkansas Soft Pine in
Satin-Like Interior Trim and mouldings. paneling and wainscoting.

Your set of these 8 sheets will be sent postpaid within the territory
specified above at left, without charge, on receipt of your signature

on the coupon below. Tear off and mail it now.

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU, 8o5 Boyle BIds., Little Rock, Arkansas
Please send your complete set of 8 Don Graf Data Sheets, without charge, to:

NAME.

STREET......

CITY & STATE

PENCIL POINTS
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This odvertisemenf will
reoch millions, including thousonds of
prospective home builders. lt is one of o
series of [.O.F odvertisements thqt wil!
oppeor in 8 leoding notionol publicotions.

Thousonds of new homes will hove the odded comforts
ond economies thot "Window Conditioning" offord.
And the quolity of the gloss specified for these double
windows becomes doubly importont. For your clients
will be looking through two pones insteod of one.
L.O.F Quolity Gloss is todoy, os it hos been for mony
yeors, cleorer, brighter ond flotter thon ony thof the
industry hos ever offered.
libbey.Owens.Ford Gloss Compony, Toledo, Ohio.
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BRIXMENT
HETPS PREVENT

EFFLORESCENCE

E
FFLORESCENCE on brickwork is

caused by the presence of soluble

salts in masonry materials. 'When reached

by wate4these salts dissolve and work their

way, in solution, to the surface of the wa[l.

* I Tlre use of Brinnent for mortar has

Proven to be a rcry efectire way of preventing

efflorescmce.f I Brixment itself is practi-

cally free from soluble salts-rierefore can-

not cdute eflorescence. Moreover, even when

such salts are present in the brick or sand,

the wateqproofing in Brixment resists their

passage in solution, and usually prevents

them from coming to the surface. * *
Because of the protection Brixment gives

against effiorescence, manufacturers of face

brick strongly recommend it for use with

their products . . . If you have been having

trouble with e(florescence, use Brixment for
mofidr. This is the most effective safeguard

you can employ. I I Louisville Cement

Company, Incorporated, Louisville, Ky.
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HERE,THERE,
THIS & THAT

and orderliness. &eing our new posc
offices "in the flesh" brings to mind
that the recent countrywide Post
Office Design Competition proved
conclusively that the work of the
Procurement designers could easily
equal the best rhar may be offered by
privatc architects.

Denver likes to be called the "Gate-
way of the \(est." The surname is
correct, i{ .iudged by its magnificent
skyline, although from the archirec-
tural point of view it is still an East-
ern town built by the adventurers of
the gold rush days. But new ideas arc
already taking root. The new Railway
Exchange Building by Fisher and
Fisher, the addition to Albany Hotel
by Burnham Hoyt, and a departmenr
store by Earl Morris are striking
novelties amid the old Romanesque
buildings of the gold and "silver
Tabor" period. The planning early rhis
vear of the new State Office Building
(opposite the State Capitol) in which

(Continued on Page 40)

Tbis bold concrete sntlpture by young
Maruin Martin, ouer tbe entrance to
tbe nera bigh scbool at Boaliler, Colo.,
precipitated d controoetsy climaxed by
tbe spilling of paint ouer tbe atmk

Scholar Postpones
Prortosed Lectures
Changed conditions in China now
make it imperative that S. C. Liang
(Liang Ssu-Ch'Eng) remain in per-
sonal charge of the Society for Re-
search in Chinese Architecture, of
which he is the Director of Technical
Studies, instead of filling engagemenrs
of a lecture tour in the United States
next year, he has cabled the commit-
tee sponsoring his proposed visit.

"In view of the interest in his
w o r k, evidenced by architectural
schools, museums, and university de-
partments specializing in Far Eastern
studies, we look forward to an op-
portunity of inviting Mr. Liang to this
country again, when the situation in
China will have improved," ir has been
announced by the committee, com-
posed of Dean Villiam Emerson, of
M.I.T.; Paul Philippe Cret, Philadel-
phia; Clarence Stein, New York; and
Mrs. J. K. Fairbank, Cambridge, Mass.

"Since the arrangemenrs for his lec-
turing here next year have already
been successfully completed, both he
and the committee regret very much
the necessity of postponing his trip to
the United States."

Boston Discusses

Clincate, Vacations
Even an architect's feelings towards
the weather, At. any given moment,
are conditioned by four thoroughly
selfish motives looking to personal
gain, or safety, or pleasure, or vege-
table comfort, Yet it is true that New
Englanders rather enjoy talking about
their climate with good-humored tol-
erance; and in making favorable
though inaccurate generalizations
anent its vagaries, such as those fea-
turing cool sea breezes (which reallv
never blow when you need them), or
crisp, wintry days (that are almost
as rare as the East \[ind).

This summer the locals in our noble
calling have been harassed as usual,
or more so, by the really abominable
climatic servings from above and
about. In private offices, working
drawings on cloth have been splorched
with the marks of sweat rhar fell or
rain that splattered in. But it is pre-
sumed that state and municipal draft-
ing forces have merely to contend
with rainwater; that, owing to gov-
ernmental solicitude for a worker's
comfort, the first bead of relatively
honest sweat to appear on the chief's
nose is good for a half-holiday.

Claiming no definitive solution to
it all, a "Get-Summer Club" has come
into being "for mass-cursing in con-
genial surroundings and general cas-

(Continaed on Page 42)

Patter Presents

A Guest Vriter
Departmental appropriarions, au6;-
mented by PVA allotments, have pro-
vided architectural work for 1918 to
cover almost the entire field of build-
irg construction in these United
States and possessions from thc
smallest dwelling at a Border Immi-
gration Station to a padded cell at a

Federal Pentitentiary. Architectural
men by the gross have been placed on
Uncle Sam's payroll again and their
number is now greater than ever.

Among the recalled "temporaries"
is a gentleman whose international
travels make him a commenraror
architectural extraordinaire. His re-
turn to Procurement gives us the op-
portunity to have him as guesr writer.
'!tr7ith fluent pen, writes Villiam S.
Morris:

My unrequested retirement from
Procurement about I I months ago
gave me the opportunity to make the
\(estern Trip across our nation, to
"See America First" at last. It is hack-
neyed to say that a trip across the
American continent is an education
in itself, yet few Government archi-
tects take advantage of this merhod
of enhancing government careers.

The usual Classic European Tour is
likely to be replaced in the future by
a Vestern Trip supplemented by a

side excursion to Mexico. Middle Vest
architects frankly admit that their
work is being influenced by the mod-
ern trends emanating from Mexico
and California, where the tropical sun
is speeding the germination of new
ideas. It is interesting to note that be-
yond the Rockies we find, side by side,
the old Indian Civilizrtion and the
latest trends in art, in other worcls,
an ethnographic museum that encom-
passes about five states and next to it
a laboratory of new forms in art.

All through the countless small
towns on the westward way WPA
signs reminded us of the f ar-flung
work directed from \flashington. In
most places the new post office, with
its well-kept lawn, was by far the besc

building in the town. It symbolizes
the Government's authority and influ-
ence on the life of its citizens . . . by
the removal of the postmaster from ,r

corner he occupied in the local grocery
store to a new building that could
very well be an example of good taste
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"To give our ovrners the best
materials available,we always use

MFMA Nonhern Hard Maple for
floors where Maple is speci6ed."

C. M. GuEsr & SoNs
Greensboro, N' C.

(Our 4o yars of Saccusful
Bui lding Cotzstruction)

"Our experience over 25 years

has been that only HARD MAPLE
flooring will stand the floor service

required in atextile plant' Northern
Hard Maple was specifed for the
Grabur Silk Mill for this reason."

H.V. BInrnsruN
Chdotte, N. C.

Mill Arcbitect and Engineer

There's flooring amiry ahead where ,vlFMA

Northern Hard Maple is laid - plants,

schools, stofes, homes, etc. No questions

later of the architect's judgment-no "make

this good and that" for the builder-each

year merely adds to the owner's satisfaction'

For mrml Maple checks on all couots

for mills. So tough-fibred, tight-grained, it
is remarkably resistant to abrasion-will
not sliver, splinter, or develop ridges, even

under the wear of heavy steel-castered mill

uucks. Its lasting smoothness speeds up

traffic, creates no dust to injure machinery,

and, properly frnished, requires brushing

alone to clean. It simplifies alterations,

machinery shifting and renewal.

Employees, too, find Hard Maple ideal.

Abote-"Interior of tbe Grabur Silk Mill, Grahant, N, C,, uberefoors of
MFMA Maple arc giaing excellent sertice,"

"A Floor That Makes EIIERYB0DY Happy"
Light-reflecting and sound-absorbing-
warm, dry and resilient-clean and sanitary.

It slows up fatigue, protects health, pleases

the eye-in everyway contributes to workers'

comfort, efficiency, good will.

Everybody's happy when you lay nrna
lvlaple - architect, builder, employee, and

owner. You can make sure yout flooring

is genuine Northern Hard (mrnl1 Maple,

under Association grade supervision and

guarantee.This is simply done, by specifying

i FMA* Maple and looking for this associa-

tion trademark on the flooring you receive.

See orr catalog data in Sueet't, Sec. 11 /76,
Writefor folder dacribing bearry-drt1 fnisbes for old

or new floors, which nal Maple\ swface and

firtber reduce cleaning costs,

*To be wre of Association guaran-
teed grading, specify and looh for
tbe M?MAtrademarh. (indented and
stanped). The following mant{ac'
tilrers are licensed to use it:

a

Beck, August C. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
BrownDimensionCo.,Manistique,Mich.
Bruce, E. L. Co.. MemPhis, Tenn.
(Mill at Reed City, Mich.)
Connor Lumbet & Land Co., Laona, !7is.
(Sales O6ce, Marshf eld,STis.)
Farin Lumber Co.. M. B., Cincionati, O.
Holt Hardwood Co., Oconto,Ifis.
Kern & Haoson Flooring Co',- 

Grayling. Mich.
Kneelaod-Bigelow Co., Bay Cirv, Mich.
Kneeland-Mclug Flooring Co.,- Phillips,\fis.
North Branch FlooringCo., Chicago' Ill.
Oval'Wood Dish CorP.,

Tupper Lake, N. Y.
Robbios Floorins Co.,- Rhinelander, Wis.
Stephensoo Compaav, I.' ITells'Mich.
'W'ells. J.!f. Lumber Co.,'- Meoomiaee, Micb.
Viscoosin Land & Lbr. Co.,

Hetmansville, Mich.
Yawkev-Bissell Lumber Co.,- !7hite Lake, !0is.

Floor uritla
MFMA Maple

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS

ASSOCIATION
1785 ilcGormick Bullding' Ghicago, lllinois
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PRIZE-\TINNING DESIGN THOI,IAS HARLAT- ELLE fT

HOLABIRD & ROOT
HONORABLE N,II,NTION

HONOI{ABLE \IE}JTION \,/ALTER F. BOGNER & HUGH STUBBINS

&

HONORABLE MENTION 
E,LDREDGE SNYDER

Tbe uinning design in tbe recent Competition for tbe $410,000 post Ofice and Court House, Couington, Ky.,
conducted under the iurisliction ot' tbg Treantry Depmtnent, Procaretrent Division, is presented bere uitb tbetbree designs accorded Honorable Mention. Tbomas Harlan Ellett, Architect, Netu yori city, uon tbe $4,100prize uitb bis design and is to receiaa a fee of $4,100 as consaltant during tbe preparation of u.,orking ilrataings

T
I
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The Arnerican Institute of Architects
The Octagon, l74l New York Avenue

Washington, D. C.

The Standard Contract
Documents

These contract lorms have stood the test of
time. They have reduced to a minimum lawsuits
and misunderstandings.

They make for good will between the Architect.
the Owner, and the Contractor.

They elintinate lvorry. They reduce offire over.
head. They safeguard the position of the Architect.
They expedite the business of building.

Is there any Architect who has not adopted these
forms as his owrr?

Titles and Prices
Agreement and General Conditions in Cover 90.50
General Conditions without Agreement ........ .35
Agreement without General Conditions ........ .15
Bond of Suretyship .10
Form of Subcontraet .10
Letter of Acceptance of Subcontractor's

Proposal ......
Cover (heavy paper with valuable notes)
Complete set in cover
Review of the Standard I)ocuments-

by William Stanley Parker ............ 1.00

Complete trial set in cover (75() will be mailed
from The Octagon the day the order is received
or carr be had from almost anv dealer in Archi.
tects' supplies.

.10

.02
.75

Miscellaneous Documents
-{,ccounting Forms and Binders

Prices lurnished on request
Agenda for Architects .... $ .40
Standard Filing System .50
Alphabetical Index to Standard Filing System .50
Standard Filing System and Alphabetical

Index (combined) ............................................ 1.00
Standard Filing System Ior Architectural

Plates and Articles 1.00

Books
Handbook of Architectural Practice
Manual of Accounting for Architects ............
The Autobiography of an Idea-

Louis H. Sulliuan
A System of Architectural Ornament-

Louis H. Sulliran .. ..

Charleston, S. C. (Vol. I Octagon Library
of Early American Architecture)

Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue-Architect and
Master of Many Arts

$5.00
5.00

3.00

15.00

20.00

:10.00

Transpottation prepaid on orders amounting to
$I.00 or more net. Orders, communications and
remittarrces (checks, monev-orders, cash or stamps)
should be sent to The American Institute of Archi-
tects, The Octagon, l?11 N. Y. Ave., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Arr
tlre tea ln

Chlna
would not buY a

tiner heatin9
iachine *

Ary home-owner can afford a Gilbarco
If you had all the money you
ever dreamed of . . . if you had
the ablest of consulting engi-
neers to advise you . you
couldn't buy a finer heating
machine than this Gilbarco
Automatic Boiler Unit. Wher-
ever steam, vapor or hot water
heating is required, it's in a
class by itself.

In this handsome unit, the
Gilbarco Flexible Flame Oil
Burner - famous for economy
of operation-is fitted to a spe-
cially efficient, durable cast-
iron boiler. This combination
gets maximum heat from the
oil-and distributes this heat
with maximum efficiency.
Hence. "il{ost Heat Per Dol-
lar." What's more, besides
keeping homes warm, this
GilbarcoAutomatic Boiler Unit
(oil fired) provides for a lux-
urious abundance oI hot water.

Like every Gilbarco Unit, it's

DEALERST For dGtail, ol Gilbarco dealer plan, rrite ur today.

GILBEBT & BABI(DN MFG. CO.
SPNINGfIBLD, trIASS. TOBONTO. CANADA

backed by the leading manu-
lacturer in the field of oil-
heating and air-conditioning.

With all these advantages,
the Gilbarco Automatic Boiler
Unit costs no more than aver-
age good oil-heating machines.
And it actually helps pay for
itself through its savine in fuel
bills. ***
You really owe it to yourself to
learn more aborrt Giibarco Oil
Heating. There's a Gilbarco Auto-
rnatic Boiler Burner Unit, Con-
version Oil Burner, or Warm Air
Conditioning Unit ro meet all
heating requirements. Get in
touch with your nearest Gilbarco
dealer. If there isn't one in your
Iocality, write us and we'll irave
a dealer call-at your conveni.
ence. We'll also send vou-FREE
-our hookler on OIL HEAT. Ad-
dress Desk H-1007, Gilbert &
Parker l\Ifg. Co., Springfield,
Mass. (or Toronro, Canadl).

PIlNCIL POINTS
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I Z@N tI MATE
BRIIUGHT TlI FAMIIUS MASSACHUSETTS H(ISPITAL

BY STURTEVANT AIR CONDIIIONING EGIUTPMENT!

One o.l the Air Cond,itioned, bedroons in ,he Corel Hill Hospital, Brookline, Mus.

Exceptionolly low relqtive humidiry msintqined to
oid in lreotment of orthritis ond other rheumotic fevers

Corey Ilill Hospiral, Broolcline, Moss.

Vieu of Air Conditiooed operatint room, shouiag
Stur teoant Recit cula ein g U nit.

Installation at.. Corey Hill Hospital,
Brookline, [Iass.

Extent of Air Conditioning: Building
completely air conditionetl throughout, in-
cluding all 50 bedrooms, operating rooms,
solariums and corridors. Ilospital is cooled,
dehumidifiedandventilated in summer,and
heated,humidified and ventilated in winter.

Purpose of Air Conditioning: l. For the
effect of controlled temperature and hu-
midity in the treatment of asthma, ha1'
fever, arthritis and rheumatic ailnrents,
aud for general surger-v. 2. For the com-
fort of patients and staff.

Principal Probl.em Soloed : l\Iaintenance
of lower than usual relative humidity
without recirculation of air from one room
to another.

Sturteoant Apparatus Used: I\Iechanical
Fans and Air Blenders, Local Recirculat-
ing Air Blender Units.

tr[ain illustration shows Sturtevant local
recirculating unit of the air injector type.
Recirculating units of this type are used
throughout the hospital. From a central
system they receive air which has a low
relative humidit.v at correct temperature
for heat balancc, and discharge this air
into the rooms at the desired temperature
without draft.

B. F. STURTEVANT COMPANY
IIYDE PARK BOSTON, MASS.

Branch Offces in 10 Other Cities
B. F, Stffievant Company of Canada, Limired-caltr

'Ioronto, Monrreal

u evan
tE6. u. t.

a

Fons, Blowers, Air Woshers, Air (onditioning, Heoling, Vocuum Cleoning, Drying, Mechsnicot Droft Equipmenr
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f-\ouclas FrR PLYwooD ls modern
U and up-to-date. Here's what it
offers you ! Flexibility of design -large, light-weight panels 

- na1u12l

wood texture and beauty - unusu4[

strength, due to cross-laminated con-

struction - and substantial economies

in first cost, time and labor.
Plywood sheathing and sub-floors

add rigidity to the structul6 - 62ftg
it air-tight, dust-proof, more comfort-

able. For interiors, Douglas Fir Ply-

DOUGTAS FIR

a

fu-l&,,,1,,
IIADE IARGEN. UGHTER

SPLIT.PNOOF
STROl{GEN

rvood is practical {or r,vall paneling,
built-ins, ceiling and rvalls of play-
rooms - finishing of all kinds.

Sweet's Catalog contains complete
data on Douglas Fir Plywood -grades, sizes and recommended uses.

Our rvell-equipped Technical Divi-
sion offers coop€ration to architects
and engineers in adapting Douglas
Fir Plywood to special problems. Ad
dress DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
ASSOCIATION, Tacoma Bldg.,
Tacoma, Washington.

t

a Riclrord I, Neaha of Los Angeles ranks
easily among thc nost inportant architects

ltracticirg in Anerica today. Neuha-de-
signed bomes are oiltstaflding examples of
conplete cortelation of frnction, botb in-
ternally-in the relation ol parts and circa-
lttion betueen tbeil-and externally, in re-
lutian to orientation and clinate,

A graduate of tbe Polytechnical College,
Uniursity of Yienna, Mr. Neutra bas trau-
eled tbroughout Eu.rofie and in lafian, Cbina,
Sorutbern Asit and Nortbern Africa in con-
nection uitb stadies on city frlanning. He
has done firactical building uork in tbe east,

and niddle uest, Los Angeles, Berlin antl
Vienna. Tbe unawal quality of his uork bas

uon biru scores of auards anong tbousands

ol entries in numerous national confietitions.
Ot' him Fortute Mtgazine says, "Ricbard J.
Neutn damed in 1934 as tbe most fiotetl
new arcbiteclural inflaence in Arnerica' He
is an expert o* technical design and organi'
zation. He ttas talhing lrefabrication wben
rttbers uere talhing girdu Gotbic."

Douglas I'ir Plrryood was specified by
Mr. Neutra for this distinctive home-
an ioteresting example of his correlation
of borh ioterior aod exterior fusction.

PENCIL POINTS
SEPTEMBER, I938t9
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TO YOUR LIST OF
PROMINENT BUItDINGS USING

NATIONAL PIPE

a

NEly HIGH SCHOOL, lece,tly dedicated, at Riverhead, Long lslard, N, y. Architett:
lTilliau l. Lo Fot, lr., Soilhoulton, Long lsland, N.y. Heatire Coiltrdctor: lohrstott
Heatirg Conpany, Neu, l'oth, N.7', Cotsilting Ergiaeer: Albett Fentzlafl.

p)IVERHEAD'S 8000 residents
f \ trrrrred out en rnasse at the rccent
opening of its new high school. 'lb a

manr they are proud of their ner.v
school. Proud of its distinctive Geor-
gian Colonial architecture . . . of the
many lnodern innovations in physical
equiprnent . . . of the comfortable size
which rvilI provide for normal increase
in student body.

IJut most of all, Riverhead is proud
that its new school has been built to
last for nrany years. Only the finest
available materials lr'ent into the con-
strutction.

Or.re of the chief contributors to the
useful life of this school is NerroNar

Pipe. Of the many tons of pipe used
here, the major tonnage is Nnrroxer,.

Riverhead High is tvpical of hun-
dreds of private and public buildings
completed, in construction, or planned.
Principal objective of the planr.rers
and builders is to give these buildings
reasonable expectancy of long trouble-
free life. Contractors have forrnd that
the best way to meet this specification

is to use NarroNel Pipe.
Contractors tell us they like to work

with Nerrorunr- Pipe becatrse it is easy
to install, profitable to use. It is clean
inside and out, and uniform in every
property. Bends, cuts, and threads
with ease. N,Iade by the rvorld's largest
producers of tubular products, and
available for prompt delivery from
distributor stocks nearly everywhere.

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Coost Dis*ibators Utrited States Steel products Company, New york, Exro/t Distributors

PENCIL POINTS
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OLDRELIABLE....
used to attain color "depth." The .llshtlv conventional-
ized sky a.rd clouds r""." d.u.u. in band. of color rvith
a Iine of white paper betrveen, thi. Ii.," bei.,g left even
after the application of the solvent. This gives a crisp-
ne.s and sparkle to the drarving. Black wa. freely used.
giving various shades of the same color a.rd m.Li.rg .
variety of unu.uallv rich harmonious bl"r,d.. Thi.
method ag.eeablv co-bir". the usual perrcil and b.ush
techniques to produce a drawing "f high individual
c haracteristics.

/l ,tM*^ /rfr.aL,t-
This is tLe eighth of o series o/ drou,inqs 6v Mr.
Michele. Orhers n,ill fnllnu, lrom timi to time,

Whether 1,ou sketch fo. pl".rrr." ot fo. p.o[it. it i-.

important that -vour style be neither h.-p"."d t ot Ii--
ited by faultl, ruo.king tools. A colo."d pencil that
.r,r-bl". o. derelop". gritty spots is a delinite mental
hazard s'hich can thro'rv you \\'ay off yo.rt cor'..r", 

^.rd.ft", .h..p"ning au'av half "f a pencil to produce a
suitable point, you rvill be convinced that cheap pencils
actually cost more than good ones.

TIre obo"e drarving r.,u. do.r" rvith "IIona Lisa" Oll
ChalL Pe.rcils on hand-made, hot-press"d prp".. Colors
rvere applied i" the urual ro,.y rvith careful strokes.
"Ilona Li.a" colors blend rvith or rvithout a solvent,
though in this case considerable Koh-I-Noor Solvent was

KOH,I.NOOR 1500 Drawing Pencils
Noor,,

10c each, $1 per dozen

Jur. q s Joffi ,L"n*,rf,J1*1)"tk%bJ)T"orfrn',l%*1ry
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For BEST RESUTTS
with Stmctural Glass

sturt with u

TOII,ET ROOM WALLS anrl partitions of Carrara,like these in a mod.ernSan lruttrisrrt rtttirditt!.!, nre as'ltrautiIut is ttte1. ara lratricar 
'ina"i,ir,,,n-

n(nt. Not( tltr urrttrat<' n.llectit,itt. o1 ihr Corrar:a C;tnri.i riiiiiin-.r),niii n,,,be attained. only by u tttccttanicitily' grou,rit iira piliritiiri"i'r'"l,rrli "qtr*.

Distributed by

PITTSBURCH PLATE GTASS COMPANY
and by IV. p. Fuller 0 Co. on ttrc pacific Coast

/
,

(^l .\RRAR.{ Structural Glass has
\-'r but one t)pe of finish . . . the
best. Every piece procluced, lvhatever
its thickness or color, is mechanicallv
ground ancl polishecl, like fine plate
glass, to a mirror-like, rc{lective sur-
face.

Just as the ground ancl polishecl
surfaces of plate glass are essential for
best results where you are rvorking
with large panes of transparent glass,
so, in strnctural glass jobs, lr,here
slabs are usuallv quite large, a sruc-
tural glass with Carrara's grouncl
and polishecl finish is inevitably far
superior.

Carrara's permanence, sanitation
anrl exceptionally easv cleaning as-

sure a long life of beautv and service
rvith very low maintenance cost. Its
polished surfaces are so rrue that all
Iippage at joints is eliminated.
Whether used for toilet room walls
and parritions, or for decorative pur-
poses in the large builcling or the
home, you will find this qualitv glass
an effective tool to work rvith. We
urge ),ou to rvrite for our free book
of information entitled "Canata,
the Modern Stuctural Glass." Atl-
dress Pittsburgh Corning Corpora-
tion, z3r8e Grant Blclg., Pittsburgh,
Pa., manufacturers of Carrara Struc-
tural Glass and PC Glass Blocks.

PENCIL POINTS
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S T E P H E N F. V O O R H E E S

RALPH WALKER

MAX H. FOLEY

PERRY COKE SMITH

The t'ollouing Pages display the groutth

in the design of an. exhibition center

for The Petroleutn lndustry Exhbi-

tion lnc. at Tbe Neu York Vorld,'s

Fair 19i9. Tbe cbanges and deuelop-

ment in the drawings and sketcbes are

the results of the deliberations of a

Board of Design. comfiosed of Voor-

lcees, Gneelin and Valker, Arcbitects,

Tbe Public Relatiotts lnstitute lnc.

and Gilbert Robde, Designer of Exhb-

its. All the drawings and sketcbes, ex-

cept as noted, uere rtade in tbe offce

of Voorbees, Gmelin and 'Valher.

NEW YORK

WORLD'S FAIR

r939

o

6

THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY EXHIBITION INC.



Tbe Petroleunc lndustrlls Bvfi;5it fills an equilateral triangular prism 200 feet on a side an,l
80 feet bigh.Tbe grou.nd floor is completely open on all siiles except for lour cllindrical tan.k

lorms tbat seemirtgly supPort tbe horizontal concauities of the sides aboue. Night lighting bas

been macle an hiegral part of the structure so as to keep tbe brilliant blu.e color equally effec-
tiae both nigbt and da1,. Tbe 191-foot derrick at one side uill denconstrate rotary drilling

t36
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EV\N THOUGH the strcana-lined tips of 'Vorld.'s Fair buildings brwsb the cloud.s, and euen
tbougb tbeir sopbisticated utalls stretcb to tbe borizon, it is not enougb if they d,o not also
autaken and satisfy tbe joyful anticipation tbat fair-goers of all times baue put into the uords
of tbe old ballad. Tbe sirnple lilt of fun tbat aibrates in tbese four sbort sounds is utrapped up
uitb one of the lusty moruents of pure ioy in man's life. Tbirty-niners tuill not trad.e and
barter, or buy and. sell, as did their forebears tabo first sang the sorug, but they look fonaard
witb no less anticipation to the display of goods, processes, and tbe spectacle of entertainrnent.
If tbey fail to cotne awa)) hunemin.g tbe equiualent of the age-old refrain, tlte designers and
.exhibitors may be said to haue failed. in tbeir prirue purpose.

Tbe Vorld's Fair is not the place for Arcbitecture in tbe strictest sense of the tuord.
Tbe serious tbings sbould. be ouer and. done. Eacb build,ing should be keyed to strike tbe same
breatb-taking fitch uitb ubich tbe first gay strains of tbe scberzo rnouernent of a sympbony
frierce tbe busbed air. lt is the tince for nouel effects.

Nouhere is it clearer that an architect's defiy goes far beyoncl supplying bis client ruitlt
a good set of uorking d,rautings. Although the general tendency of Vorld.'s Fair buildings is
to approacb the form of a sbed, tbey are still far from. being a lnere sbelter for a display; and
tn tbe finest instances e?nerge as the most important part of tbe macbinery of display. (Jnless
the program of the fair itself lincits tbe quality of the structure to a predeterrnined. line, as it
nlid in the Stockbolm Exhibition of 1930 ubich definitely restricted its theme to tbe benefits
'of militant functionalism, this is not otber tban it shou.ld be. Architectwre can be display; and
disfilay can produce good and stimulating architecture.

It uould. be a fruitless task to try to conuince aru exbibitor tbat a good building in tbe
arcbitectural sense alone uill fulfill bis needs at tbe fair. Tbe sfiectacetlar aims tbat motiuate
tbe exhibitor's desire to participate in the fair are tbe mainsfring of the d.esign. More tban
often it bappens that he has not made a cboice of utbat be utants to present or bou he utants
to do it. Assistance in the selection of tbese elernents and tbeir dramatic presentation become
the arcbitect's first duties. Feut arcltitects are qualified to solue all these problems themselaes.
Otber designers rnust be calleil into collaboration. The unlitniteil uistas sucb freeilom offers to
tbe pouers of an irnaginatiue designer under sympatbetic architectural guidance are eaident.
Once they are deterruined, tbe structure to sapport the spectacular features easily takes its
place in the design. Failure to take ad.uantage of tbese fiossibilities probably will result in a mere
sbed, and tbe man utith " . . . . cotne to tbe fair," on his lips raill knota be bas been let doutn.

Tbe series of studies sbown on these pages illustrates bota these frroblems haae been at-
tachld in tbe in-stance of the Petroleum Industry Exhibition,lnc. Tbe building is an open sbel!
tbat giues a kind of tbree-dirnensional taelcorne. A man. enters its shad.y bounds or leaues as lte
cbooses, since no d.oors bar his ltatb. He uanders as be pleases and sees hont rnan.y utays Petro-
lewru toucbes his life, by lned?rs of still and. animated spectacles oru tbe inside of tbe sbell.
Drarnatic and. nouel effects are empbasizeil in the prodaction of all displays, just as tbe spirit
of fun- ancl nouelty trickles througb tbe form and structure of the sbell. Notlting is forced
on the uisitor; nothing is u.rgent. Tbe only bortc is tbat he uill be irupressed to reruember tltat
the Petroleurn Exbibit raas a pleasant Place, as he utbistles " . . . . cotne to the fair," on his utay.
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The germ-plasnt. of the exbibition center for tlce Petroleu.nr. lndustry Exhibition lnc. uas d.e-

ueloped front. tbe three sbort pages and. tbe rougb sketches shownaboae.Tltese fortned. the first
attach on a display problenc wbose wide scope and uaried details rnade the cboice of empbasis
uery diffcult for all concerned. The clarity of tbe exposition of tbe problem and tbe indica-
tions of tbe solution on the aboue notes baue seraetl as a guide during later deuelopruents
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The ideas set fortb in tbe first prograrn proued a feasible solu.tiorc in rnany respects. Oil storage
tanks and tbe dotned focal exbibit center rnad.e a building of potential interest. lts greatest

aalue lay in tbe other aspects of the problem it dreu to attention. As foint after Point uas
taken up, and neu ideas ruere injected, tbe conce|tion began to grou and asswme other shapes.

Architectural forru and detail changed as stud.y reuealed tbe needs of tbe display inaolued.
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A cliligent search f or unusual and spectacular forms for tbe elem.ents outlined in the program.
ied to tbe aariations in errangernent shown aboue. The size and position of tbe essenti.als on
the lot uds most carefully considered. Tbe tanks uere clropped.. Tbe tecbnical apparatus, re-
qaired to make tbe exbibit effectiue, expanded. the building un.til it almost filled tbe lot
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A sbadout shou of the deuelopment of tbe use of oil m.ade a strih"ing departure for one focal
scbeme. Building stru.cture had been uery tmtcb swbordinated to tbe disfrlay material. From

tbis point on, tlte effects to be acbi.eued and the manner of the presentatiort continually add.ed

energetic features to stru.ctu,ral d.esign. The build.ing ruergeil more and more witb the display
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Large storage tanks and' refining macbinery disappeared af ter the sketch in tbe upper lef t cor-
ner. Tbe billboard and. ilerrick in tbe upper right are easily seen. to be closely ,ilotrd to the
cube-on-stilts sketcb belout.The nouelty of d 100-foot cube,20 feet aboue tbe ground,,fl.ankecl
by derricks, noade an arresting tbougbt as a picture for a Fair build.ing botb from a struc-
tu.ral and displal' standpoint. It raas filled raitb lnany imaginatiue and practiial possibilities
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Not only the situatiot? olx. the lot and. the position anrclxg the neighboring buildings, but tbe

framework it offered. for striking displays on exterior and interior, made the cube-on-stilts
scbeme tbe first one tbat completely unified all the arcbitectural and displal, elenrcnts wbich
contposed the frroblem. Blt gradually breaking tbe spectators' cotttacts u,,ith the uyml as be

ascended into tbe cube, tl:a dramatic impressiort u,as to be wbtll,but effectiuell,increased
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Tbe interior utalls of the cube offered unliruited opporhrnities for sbort spectacular displaysof
all klnds uith the freeilom of dramatic effect tbat ruodern stage and ligbting technique en-
sures.Marionettes, buman actors,tnouies and otber kinds of projection dernonstrations raere to,
be utilized in helpirug to di,splay botu oil has affected the course and trends of our ciuilizatiotc
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Escalators utere part of the scberue to carry tb: crouds to an. outside leuel on utbicb derricks
uere raised as sltwbols of the Petroleunc lndwstry. Tbe spacious stairs and platfonns inside the

cube offered a constantly changing panoratna of scenic and tecbnical effects. The Vorld's
Fair Desi.gn Board considered the cube too large, its surfaces ouerpouering and. reiected it
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In' an. atterupt to nceet tbe criticism of the Vorld's Fair Design Board., ttao sketches were m.a4e
tlsat revilted in the final solution. Tlte first, aboue, sltoraed a uall treatnrent incorporating color
and ligbting as part of tbe cube's surface strwcture.Tlte second, below,red.uceillbr rrbi to nn
equilateral triangular prism. supported on sma'l replicas of tanks. The derrick was retained
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Combining the features of the tuto ireaious skatcbes, tbe triangular forru, the concaue uall
treatment, tbe tanks and the derrick, gaue the essentials of tbe building to be built at the Fair.

Rernoual of all kinds of pubtic uerti.cal circulation, tnechani.cal or otberwise, finally made tbe

ground fl.oor tbe floor of the main ball, inuiting the aisitor to enter. No barriers laete permitted
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Att' enticing shade and easy occess into it from. dl sid.es are nouel poircts in the design. A prin-
cipal area of the main fl.oor is d.euoted to aru animated relief map of the ryniteil Staies, sh;Ding
tbe actiuities of the Petroleu.nt. lndustry in ruiniature. Oil fields, refineries, pipe lines, tanherl,
and trains utill dot and. tnoue across its nrface. The interiors of the tanksuill hou.se other ile-
tailed. tecbnical displays depicting euery-da1t relations of the ind.ttstry with the auerage m.an
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Tbe feature of the great hall, utbose ceiling is 50 feet aboue tbe ground, is a central screen.

Tbea,tre seats are priuidett for tbose wisbing to tttitness the perfotrl'rances of marionettes and

mouies, at stated interaals. Standers and wanderers are at liberty to cotne and go uitbout
bothering tlte other spectators. At no thne is a uisitor forced to ualk down. a restricted patlt

ubere hi X brdgrd in by unbroken walls or displays as in tlte conuentiortal exbibition bu.ilding
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Two drauings by Cbester B. Price of the build.ing being
erected on the grounds of tbe Neut york Vorld,s Fair
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COMPETITIONS

A *u* sentiment in favor of open architec-
tural competitions has during the last two
years been growing rapidly. It has at last
achieved important results, in both public and
private work. Vheaton College started the
ball rolling; it was followed shortly by the
federal government, with a surprising reversal
of its former attitude. The Treasury Depart-
ment announced two competitions---one t
fagade composition for typical small post of-
fices, the other for a post office and federal
building at Covington, Ky. The resulm of the
\flheaton College competirion (conducted
jointly by The Architectural Forum and the
Museum of Modern Art) and the first of the
government contests have already been an-
nounced. At the present time, Goucher Col-
lege also has a competition under way-not,
to be sure, entirely open, yet in its extended
list of approved competitors quite different
from the old "invited" type of competition.
Thus, I hope, a beginning has been made, and
the results already show that the architects of
America are competition-starved. Some 2I0
sets of drawings were received for the
Vheaton College competition, and over 1,000
for the first of the government contests.

This flood of drawings is, of course, in a way
absurd. Excellent arguments can be made
against a system which produces such an
enormous amount of work that is, seen super-
ficially, waste; and yet the reason for this
large number of contestants is to be sought,
not in the system itself, but in the current
building depression, on the one hand, and the
lack of more competitions, on the other. If
open competitions were relatively as common
in this country as they are in several countries
abroad, the list of competitors for each would
be vastly diminished. Many of the younger
firms, for the first time, found in these com-
petitions an opportunity to show their mettle;
is it strange that they took advantage of it?
It is possible also that, if the system is carried
on-as I hope it will be-some method of
regional selection of competitors, except for
the largest and most important work, may
eventually be found advisable, not only to de-
crease the number of drawings which must be
judged, but also for the sake of the local de-

ttL

BY TALBOT F. HAMLIN

velopment of the architectural profession it-
self. This was much in the minds of the mem-
bers of the National Competitions Commirtee,
in their campaign for federal competitions;
their general idea u,as that in rhe case of all
smaller federal buildings the competitions
should be limited to architects practicing in
the state or region where the building was to
be situated, and only in the larger works was
the competition to be nationwide. All of these
questions will have to be settled by experi-
ment; the results of these two open competi-
tions prove, at any rate, that many architects
are eager for them. They show, too, that one
result of an open competition system is the
fact that new names and new talents have
come to the fore, and that in almost all the
premiated drawings there is a definite attempt
at architectural invention and progress.

I think it may be accepted that, for this
reason alone, these two competitions have been
worth while, and that they have succeeded in
letting new light into the conventional archi-
tectural picture, more than anything that has
happened in the architectural world in Amer-
ica for a long time.

The Vheaton College competition had a pe-
culiar program and a difficult site. A building
of small cubage, to hold many functions, was
asked for, and special mention was made of
the fact that it must be both contemporary
in feeling and also in the closest harmony with
its location. A study of the drawings exhibited
revealed at once the variety of approaches
which were possible. The jury report makes it
quite clear that they felt they were not se]ect-
ing a design to be built, but designers to work
out an eventual solution, which might or
might not have anything to do with the solu-
tion shown in the drawings. One can approach
any complex problem from either the general
or the particular point of view; that is,
whether as a whole a design is organized suc-
cessfully, or whether its details are carefully
worked out and then, as it were, added to-
gether. There are successful designers who
work from the one point of view and others
who work from the opposite, but it is only the
genius who works from both points of view
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at the same time. Juries are probably similar to
designers in this respect. A jury working from
one point of view might bring in an entirely
different verdict from an equally good jury
working from another point of view. This is
particularly true in the case of the \flheaton
College competition, where the elements of
site and of problem were so complex.

This jury, according to its own reporr,
made its choice on the basis of five elements:
(1) use of site; (2) suitability of rhe building
in size and character; (i) relations of rhe
principal parts; (4) ease of circulation and
control; and (l) provision for the needs of
each department. There is one other important
architectural quality, which the jury might
well have considered, that is nor menrioned in
this list-the pos/er of composition; that is, the
ability to take a complex problem, analyze it
into its simple forms, and integrate the result
into a clear, logical, and beautiful unit. Vork-

BB

ing on the basis which it chose, it is difficult to
see how any other result could have been ar-
rived at than the solution chosen-for un-
doubtedly it does make beautiful use of the
site; it is one of the few problems exhibited
which, in size at least, seems within the bounds
of possibility for the problem; and its parts
have a simple and easy relationship, with
ample and direct circulation. As in many of
the other drawings, there is difficulty in the
connection of the drama school with the rest
of the building; the stage arrangement has
been severely criticized, because, although
both auditoria make use of rhe same srage
house, it would apparently be necessary to
strike any scene used for either auditorium
when the other was being used. The exrerior
of this first prize design is manifestly, as the
jury states, "unorganized." The large mass of
the auditorium overwhelms the lower blocks
at the side, and the whole sits but awkwardly
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Tbe design placed first in tbe recent 'Vlteaton College
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on the contours, with an erratic curved ter-
race to cover the difficulty.

The second prize design, by Valter Gropius
and Marcel Breuer, is, as one might expect, a

characteristic piece of International Style
bravura. \0flhether such a design is suitable in
size and in character to its location is a serious
question. Certainly, on the face of it, the
smooth rectangular surfaces of" concrete,
stone veneer, and glass seem to have little of
the spirit that one associates with the Massa-
chusetts landscape. The whole has many bril-
liantly conceived and beautifully detailed ele-
ments, and is planned with a severe imposed
formality which has necessitated many sacri-
fices in the relation of parts. Thus, the glass-
erlclosed art gallery, with its ramps and
screens, is magnificent, however difficult to
heat in a New England winter; but the plac-
ing of the library on the upper floor, within
this block, not only makes access to it ex-
tremely difficult and creates unsolved prob-
lems of library administration and delivery,
but also somehow destroys the very unity
which this block was designed to have. In ex-
terior design, the beautiful sketch perspective
and the elevations cannot hide the fact that
all the clear formality of the plan seems to dis-
appear in the exterior treatment. Fundamen-
tally, the main view of the building from the
college is a view of the ends of three com-
pletely different wings, seen edgewise, so that
the whole from this point of view seems, at
least to this reviewer, one of disintegrated
parts rather than one of simple clarity. It is
possible, I am sure, to design buildings as con-
temporary in spirit, as logical, as brilliant in
their use of new materials, which shall have at
the same time some deeper harmony with the
spirit of New England scenery and some closer
relation to New England college life.

The third prize design, like the first, is one
of those in which there is the most compact
interrelation of parts and in which the total
size seems within the bounds of practicality.
Its circulation is simple; but its general T-
shape, with the end of the T projecting to-
wards the present group, somehow seems to
give the impression that its back is being
turned. Moreover, the building and its great
curved terrace crowd the lake shore unpleas-
antly and thereby destroy one of the loveliest
qualities of the site. Its handling of car park-
ing, deliveries to the stage, and public as well
as student entrances is simple, and effective.

Of the other designs, Percival Goodman's is
one of the most brilliant attempts to domesti-
cate in America forms originally European.
Some of it is obviously based on LeCorbusier,

tt4

and some of its details bear a great resemblance
to the famous theater at Rostov-on-Don. The
design, in general, has excellent interrelation-
ships and organizes its drama school, art and
music departments closely. Its library is ex-
cellent, and the entrance to the auditorium
well handled. As an integrated whole, how-
ever, this suffers, like so much work of the In-
ternational School, from an undue stressing of
separate portions. Especially disturbing is the
savr-tooth roof over the art studios. Mani-
festly, saw-tooth roofs give excellent studio
light, and probably there is some aesthetically
satisfactory solution of their treatment; how-
ever, as they are used here-sudden interrup-
tions of the long horizontals of the rest of the
building-they cannot but seem obtrusive and
discordant notes. This design is one of beauti-
ful parts, but of a whole which adds up to less

than their sum.
In the fifth prize design of the younger

Saarinen, one is in a different world. Here it
is the integration of all the parts in one, both
in plan and elevation, which has controlled.
It has that spontaneity and direct detail which
come only with careful analysis and meticu-
lous study. The long foyer leading from the
ample public entrance, past the studen6' en-
trance, into the art gallery, the simple placing
of the auditoria side by side, and the clear de-
marcation and organization of the various
departments are all masterly. The parti is an
extended one, and, in contrast to the compact
solutions of the first and third prizes, it may
have seemed extravagant; yet its basic sim-
plicity of alignment is beautiful and direct.
Only the wide separation of the music depart-
ment from the library is questionable. The
same clear, quiet simplicity, without tricks, is
seen in the exterior, which is, to my mind at
least, the most disarmingly simple and beauti-
ful of any which were exhibited. This, surely,
is a "modern" work; yet here, in its unforced
loveliness of proportion, its direct use of mate-
rials, and its simple detail, there is something
of the same spirit which made our New Eng-
land houses of the late 18th and early 19th
centuries the beautiful things they are. If the
power to analyze a complex problem and in-
tegrate it into a whole, so crystal-clear in its
arrangement and so exquisite in its exterior, is
a commendable quality, then it might well ap-
pear that this design might perhaps have re-
ceived a higher award than it was given.

Something of the same quality can be felt
in the fifrh prize design of Lyndon and Smith.
Here, too, a simple clarity reigns, and direct
corridors connect the various elements closely.
The entrance to the little auditorium is per-
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haps confused in its relation to the rest of the
building and not as direct as it might have
been; but the west elevation, rowards the ex-
isting college, is delightful, with its art studios
built out over the entrance colonnade.

Of the other designs exhibited, those of
Neutra and of Brauer, Lindsay and Rogers de-
serve special comment. The Neutra design
places the whole group far to the south of the
lot, thus creating the widest possible space be-
tween itself and the lake and existing build-
ings. It forms an arrractive building with an
ingratiating exterior, of simple masses and a
lovely curved colonnade surrounding a pro-
tected court. Its arrangement of the srage
house in such a way as to allow an outdoor
theater is also brilliant, but the problem of the
public approach ro the main theater is solved
only at the sacrifice of large areas of green and
the concentration of great amounti of un-
necessary driveway.

The design of Brauer, Lindsay and Rogers
is entirely different. All on one floor, it sprJads
over a larger arca of the lot than seems desir-
able. The public and student entrances to the
various parts are somewhat confused, and
there is little of that crystal-like clarity to be
found in the Saarinen and the Lyndon and
Smith schemesl yet rhe whole is so full of de-
lightful, imaginative rouches that one is
tempted to overlook these questionable mat-
ters. Llndoubredly it would be one of the love-
liest buildings to walk around and through, of
any of those exhibited. Its arrracrive protected
courts, its art gallery screens, its library wing,
glazed on two sides, facing out on a protecta
pool and terrace-all these have imaginative
beauty all too rare in American architecture.
The exterior treatment has something of this
same quality of imaginarive charm. The con-
trasts of simple brick wall and glass areas are
especially well handled. The whole has a feel-
ing of intimate and humane loveliness which
few of the other exhibited designs achieve.

It is interesting ro study, in these Vheaton
College drawings, the qualities which con-
temporary American architecture may be de-
veloping. There is strong European influence
here and there, in almost all the designs exhib-
ited. The second prize drawing is under-
standably of the Bauhaus type; Goodman's
shows elements from LeCorbusier and from
Russia; the Brauer, Lindsay and Rogers design
owes many of the tricks which create irs
charm to Mies van der Rohe; and the Saarinen
drawings are perhaps influenced by Dudok.
The interesting thing is that, in all of these,
these foreign influences have been modified in
varying degrees; there is in them---especially in

tt6

the designs of Brauer, Lindsay and Rogers, of
Neutra, and of Saarinen-a search for propor-
tion, for quietness, for restraint, thai is nor
unlike the modifications which the European
classic revival forms underwent in America a
hundred years ago. Out of these modifications
our American architecture of today is grow-
ir,g. \fle can never avoid influences from
Europe, except at the cost of a romantic and
artificial ignorance; yer rhat modern architec-
ture is most our own, and therefore most
"tmer" which is most sensitive to our own
traditions of delicate simplicity, of quiet and
unobtrusive restraint, of proportions almost
classic-traditions which ir seems ro me have
always been at the basis of all that was best in
American architecture, past and present.

/. :l ;F rl

The results of the post office comperirion are
in a -way inconclusive. The very simplicity of
the faEade problem presented made it difficult
both to design and to judge.

Three things, it seems to me, might well
have been demanded: correct scale,-suitable
character, and beauty of proportion. The ten
prize drawings show a general excellence in the
third of these qualities, which speaks well for
the basic taste of American architects. In the
other two qualities there is the most extraor-
dinary divergence. Post office character, par-
ticularly when the post office is a small otri, is
an elusive thing. The building cannor be too
monumental; it should look public, and not
commercial; and, without being ostentatious,
it should not be, I feel, confused with, say, a
public library or a house. In character, rhe
submitted designs seem generally to be ade-
quately handled, though there is a cerrain
bank-like stolidity in some of them.

It is in scale that rhere are the greatest and
the most significant differences-to such a de-
gree, in fact, that one is tempted to say that,
if the scale of one is right, the scale of others
must be totally wrong. Both the designers and
the jury seem ro have forgorten at times that
the problem was one of a small post office, and
to have neglected entirely the telltale scale
figure for each elevation. Thus we have Nos.
390, 169a, 205, which seem buildings that
should be at least twice the dimensions given.
Their proportions are those we associate with
the largest and most monumental strucrures,
and yet their bay spacings are narrower than
those of a country-house piazza. Any design
for a large building, cut down to half its scale,
will look, not grand, but dinky. Thus, open-
ings of the same size in different designs are
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Third place in tbe Vbeaton College
Competition uent to tbe team of
Pietre Bizy, lobn V. Stedman, Jr.,
and Paul L. Vimer of Neu Yotk
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Alexis Dukelski of lersq) City, N. J., utbo

consistently loes uell in competitiot.s, Tuos

placetl fourtb by the 'l(heaton College jury
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Tbe firm of Lyndon and Smitb ol Detroit luere ornong
the t'ou.r inuited competitors in tbe Vbeaton College
Art Center Competition and placed fiftb in tbe final
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Eno Saarinen ol Bloomfi.eld Hills, Micbigan, wos also placed filth
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Carl F. Braaer, \Yilliam T. Priestlelt, Jr., and Jobn B.
Rodgers of New York were successful to tbe extent of
tuinnin.g a Mentiott in tbe V/beaton College competition
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JOHN ED\TARD MILLER

HARVF],Y STEVENSON & EASTMAN STUDDS

treated by s,ome competirors as simple, domes-
tic-looking, dogble--hung windo#s, 

.and 
by

others as rhough they were metal sashes of
superhuman size. Theodore Vhite's design
might have been excellent in its direct sirir-
plicity, but something made him add arched
panels at each end to falsify the scale entirely.
Similarly, Theodore Fletcher's design, with iis
five 5-foot-odd door-windows, mi;h; possibly
have had a rrearment which *orld make it
look less enormous. On the other hand, Miller
and Guenther's 4-bay stone design errs on the
other side and details irs enrrance in a way that
suggests an 8-foot house door.

Of the more monumental designs, Carl
Guenther's design 32i is undoubtedly the best,
because the simplest, the most direct, ,rrd the
only one_ which achieves real monumentality
within the scope of the given scale. In addi-
tion, its simplifying of fagade material into
large sheets of marble, and its avoidance of un-
necessary detail all help it.

Two of the designs stand our as definitely
unusual creations-one that of Stevenson and
S_tudds, with its covered porcico supported on
slim metal columns, its wiought-iroiisign, and
its generally "country" character; th; other
that of Arthur F. Deam, because of its daring
simplification of the windows and door into
one large glazed opening, and its delicate and
playful neo-classic detail. Both of these de-
signs, different as they are, have a somewhat
similar characrer of invitation, and both take
certain phases of American classic precedent
as their inspiration. The Stevet ror, 

"nd 
Studds

design would probably build better in the
more rural communities of the South and
Southwest; that of Arthur Deam would be
more suitable in a rarher sophisticated suburb
or a_small college rown proud of its learning.

The success of almosr any of these build"-
ings, especially those which seem most effec-
tive in elevarion, will be so dependenr on the
detailing thar one only wishes the designers
themselves_ might control it. This is espeiially
true of the Deam design, which must b;
neither finicky and efieminare nor stodgily

072

323-A

169-A

ARTHUR F, DEAM

CARL F. CUENTHER

T. MARSHALL RAINEY

Fit,e of tbe ten tlesigns atuarded prizes in
tlte recent federal competition lor the de-
sign of sru.all post ofices are sbotun ltne. Tbe
otber f.ue are presented on tbe lacing page
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archaeological. Mr. Miller's design 1lla is an-
other unusual design which might be made or
broken by its detail. On the face of it, it is

over-scaled and suffers like those already men-
tioned from seeming to be a larger building
cut down; yet one can imagine it so sensitively
and beautifully detailed as to have an almost
jewel-box character of marble and glass and
seem to be the small building that it really is.

Inconclusive as the resul* of this competi-
tion may seem, one thing is undoubtedly true

-they 
have brought out an imaginative qual-

ity of design, in at least four of the ten ex-
amples, which is sorely needed in our official
architecture. So many of our small post offices
are "merely adequate"! They have no exces-
sive faults, but as one goes through country
villages and the small towns where they have
been built one is appalled at their universal
dullness and a sort of hard, bored-looking de-
tail. Vith a few exceptions, post offices built
from these prize designs might at least avoid
this curse, and one can well imagine buildings
built from No. 323, No. 072, No. 210, and
No. 1 5la really adding to the beauty and the
interest-even the amusing quality-of many
of our towns. This is enough to have made
this competition worth while.

The competition system has undoubtedly,
in these two first large-scale trials, not only
resulted in bringing out the work of many
architects who otherwise would have had little
immediate chance, but also, I believe, proved
itself from the point of architecture itself. In
both of the competitions, the best designs have
a quality which would not, I believe, have been
obtained had the design been commissioned in
the ordinary way. Competitions lead inevi-
tably to experimentation in design, and the ef-
fects of that experimentation will be seen not
only in the buildings finally erected, but even
more in the education they give to juries, to
architects, to clients, and to the public.

Tlx prize-uinning design and tbe tbree de-

signs receiuing Honorable Mmtion in tbe

Gouernmmt's recent Couington, Ky., Post

Ofice and Court House Competition are

on page 16 of tbe Aduertising Section.

FRANCIS \(. ROUDEBUSH390
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202-A

32)

THEODORE FLETCHER

THEODORE BALLO\T \(HITE

CARL F. GUENTHER
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PARACHUTING ARTISTS

BY ROBERT L. ANDERSON

Eorron's Norr:-I6ls article is tlce elet,entb of a snies
of connected discussions by Mr. Anderson of 

'Art pbi-
losopby, designed to malze clear tlte chanpes' tltat baae
taken place in tlte ideology ol tbe tuorld outside arcbi-
tecture and tbeir impact on olff arcbitechtral tbinking.

f , ,o, been pointed out that toward the
close of the 19th century humanity's recur-
rent interest in economic equaliry received
dynamic impetus. For converrierrci such de-
velopment was referred to as the Religion of
the Social Ideal. As was suggested, the i.rrpr.r
of this new religion upon artisrs and their
inherited Religion of Art was ro be terrific.

Under the Religion of Art the artist could
rest content in the belief that his arc was the
great universal synthesis by means of which
men could survey the history and ideals of
their _race. Art, so ran thil l gth cenrury
legend, transcended religion, philosophy and
even history.

The legend persisted even when men shifted
allegiance from retrospective to prospective
evolution. Art, so ran the remodJed iegerrd,
yls t-o preview the Furure as comperenily as
it had post-viewed the Past.

Under the Religion of the Social Ideal, how-
ever, it was no longer possible to subscribe to
such an exalted conception of art. For accord-
ing to this new way of thought, it was the
economics of society, not irs philosophy or its
art, which provided the synthesis by-means of
which men were to survey and evaluate the
past, the present and the future. Economics,
so ran this new legend dramatized by Marx
and Engels, transcended all other spheres of
activity.

This new legend-this new way of thought

-was 
to act as a terrific bombardment of that

celestial cloudbank on which the tgth cenrury
artists reclined secure in their conviction thai
they were Supermen. One of the results of
such bombardment was that young men and
women began parachuting from the cloud-
Iand of art to the terra firnca of economics and
politics.

Take the case of Bernard Shaw. In 1882 he
attended a lecture by Henry George on land

nationalization. As a resuk of the revelation
received there, all the controversial subjects of
his day became "mere middle-class business
. . The importance of the economic basis
dawned on me." Someone told him to read
Das Kapital: "Karl Marx," he once said,
"made a man of me." Shaw's subsequent
career as a Fabian Socialist began.

Or the case of Jack London, for instance.
Taking the road with Coxey's Army in 1894,
somewhere along the line of march he was
told about The Corumunist Manifesto. On
reading it he "capitulared utterly to Karl
Marx's reasoning." Vhen, three years later, he
joined the Klondike gold-rush Marx's Capital
(together with Darwin's Origin of Speciei and
Milton's Paradise Lost) wenr over- Chilkoot
Pass on his back. Strange baggage for one
prospecting for gold, mineral or literary. But
London had already achieved notoriity as
California's "Boy Socialist."

Or consider the case of Mary Heaton Vorse
who, at the time of the Lawrence strike of
1912, was writing about the theatre. Reading
a newspaper account of the strike she thought:
"Before night someone is going to send -i to
Lawrence." Harper's \fleekly sent her. \il/hat
she saw there, together with the unemploy-
ment of the winter of tgt4 aroused, as she
wrote in Footnote to Folly, "an indignation
whose fire has never gone out." She had begun
on that long trail which was to lead her from
literature and the theatre to all the major
strikes of the country.

Take the case of young Jack Reed who in
1910 came down from Harvard (and from
Charles Copeland's courses in composition) to
become a poer. In Englisb 72, "Copey" had
lectured him about "high visibility" and the
need to find the right words ro render what he
saw. Sent to report the Mexican revolution of
1913, he developed such perfecr eyes, such
perfect command of words, that (to quore a
somewhat malicious comment from Granville
Hicks's biography of Reed) "even the chill
intellect of \$[alter Lippmann was moved to
enthusiasm."

Yet only three years later Reed could write:
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"I have discovered, with a shock, how far I
have fallen from the ardent young poet who
wrote about Mexico . . . Please God, I intend
to get back to poetry and sweetness, some
way."

Reed's book, lnsurgent Mexico, had been
dedicated to Copey: To listen to yoa is to
learn bou to see the hidden beautlt of the
uisible uorld: to be your friend. is to try to be
intellectually honest. On the one side beauty;
on the other side intellectual honesty. No
greater tradition could be passed from teacher
to pupil: Charles Copeland's heart must have
overflowed when he read the dedication.

Yet Jack Reed's prayer to get back to
poetry was never to be granted. For he was to
step faster and faster on that disastrous path
which led from poetry to a grave in the heart
of Red Russia. Rightly or wrongly, his intel-
lectual honesty had conquered his love of
beauty; the Russian Revolution had sup-
planted Copey's courses in literature. His great
book is Ten Days Vhicb Shook the Vorld.
His burial, at the age of thirty-three, was a

revolutionist's burial in a foreign land. It is,
perhaps, the most spectacular, the most tragic
example of that passage from the Religion of
Art to the Religion of the Social Ideal which
we of the modern world have been compelled
to make.

*+il *

These are but specific cases, serving to indicate
the ferment which occurred when the 20th
century Religion of the Social Ideal collided
with the 19th century Religion of Art.

The ultimate result of it all was that men
turned from the realm of art. to the realm of
economics and politics. Even the artists ulti-
mately were to conclude that the drama of
destiny must be staged in the politico-eco-
nomic rather than in the asthetic theatre.

It must be pointed out, however, that in
the beginning men did not cleave so sharply
between art and political economy as later
they were compelled to cleave. As was pointed
out in the January PrNcrr PoIN.rs, the in-
herited Religion of Art had begun to collapse
as men became increasingly preoccupied with
economic and social maladjustment. ft was'
however, but a partial collapse. For while men
threw overboard art as the pursuit of beauty,
they became dazzled with art as the index of
evolving civilization.

I have already commented at length con-
cerning this notion of art as the index of
evolving civilization. Yet I should like to
make one further remark. From the close of
the 19th century to the beginning of the

t67

Vorld \{rar, men were dropping from the
cloudland of art toward the terra firma of
politics and economics. The notion of the
artist as index of evolving civilization can be
considered, I think, as the parachute which
dropped them gently from the clouds.

True, having encountered Marx, Bernard
Shaw moved almost at once to Socialism. Yet
Shaw studied simultaneously the scores of
Vagner and the text of Marx: rVilliam Arch-
er's first sight of him was in the British Mu-
seum where he was studying alternately a

translation of. Das Ka|ital and the score of
Tristan u.nd lsolde. As Edmund Vilson
pointed out in the February Atlantic, the off-
spring of such mating was Shaw's defense in
Man. and Su\erncan of the "artist-philoso-
pher." The "artist-philosopher" was Shaw's
parachute from the Religion of Art to the
Religion of the Social Ideal.

I cannot recall that Louis Sullivan ever used
the phrase "architect-philosopher." It is im-
material in any case. For Kindergarten Chats
makes it abundantly clear that he conceived
the architect as such. Henry Harrison's phrase
in the July 1937 PrNcn PorNrs-TEHIND
THE ARCHITECT, THE pFrllosonrrcR-merely
states bluntly what Sullivan stated circui-
tously.

As in the case of Shaw, Sullivan's concept
of the architect-philosopher must be consid-
ered as his parachute from the Religion of Art
to the Religion of the Social Ideal. Consider
Charles \[hitaker's comment on Sullivan in
Rameses to Rockefeller: "'Form follows func-
tion.' Almost everyone thought, and still
thinks you meant those three words to apply
to buildings. Few knew, as you knew . . . that
nations take their form from their function
. . . It is impossible for the form of a civiliza-
tion to grow out of the functioning of an im-
perial struggle based on economic anarchy."

I doubt that Sullivan's parachute had
dropped as close to the ground as Mr. Vhit-
aker suggests. I doubt that Sullivan saw the
drama of destiny in terms of economics: he
dreamed too tenaciously (as Mr. \ilflhitaker

dreamed to a lesser extent) in terms of an
Hegelian, Nietzschean, pre-Marxian Super-
architect.

Today men have completed the descent
from the Religion of Art to the Religion of
the Social Ideal. They have folded up the
parachute of the artist-philosopher, and stalk
anxiously over the domain of politics and eco-
nomics. Consequently architects must put
away the notion of a universal asthetic. They
must pursue, as did all the great architects of
the past, a practical asthetic.

ART PHILOSOPHY
R. L. ANDERSON
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THE LIGHTING
OF MT]SEUMS
A STUDY MADE AT THE AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME

BY OLINDO GROSSI

I* ,...rra years rheories of museum design
have found extensive expression in this coun-
try as each large municipality has sought to
give improved housing to its art rreasures.
These museums are permanent monuments
that contribute in large measure ro the educa-
tion and pleasure of the citizens. It is with a
just sense of civic pride thar a handsome ex-
terior and a proper serring are demanded of
the museum.

In plan, this building requires the satisfac-
tion of its logical program; consisting of the
orderly disposition of the galleries, their ready
accessibility and ease of circulation, their
varied shapes and sizes, their flexibility, their
proper relation to the exhibits, as well as land-
scaped terraces and inner courts that may af-
ford restful punctuation to the routine of the
visit. But of the important facrors that con-
sciously or sub-consciously influence the
visitors' enjoyment of the art objects dis-
played, the quality of the lighting is perhaps
the most persistent offender in the functional
design of a museum. Too often annoyance and
weariness, that can be ascribed to dull lighting
or unfortunate reflections and glare, interfere
seriously with the pleasure derived by the
visitor in his study of the exhibits.

Museum collections, with their variety of
material displayed, demand different types of
lighting as the exhibits vary. In a two-srory
museum, the first floor may be side-lighted or
artificially lighted and the second floor lighted
by some form of skylight. Vhile existing mu-
seums may be studied for lighting, it is recom-
mended that for varying conditions or for a

new design of lighting, some actual experi-
mental gallery in the form of a box or model
be built and altered until acceptable results are
obtained.

The regular overhead skylight is often used,
despite its faults familiar to all. Light from
the simple form of skylight has a flat quality
which is poor for sculpture and three-dimen-

sional objects in general, as projecting forms
cast disturbing shadows and modelled surfaces
lose their interesting subtleties. Paintings are
so exhibited, but not in a flattering manner.
Vith this type of lighting, the maximum in-
tensity of light is on the floor insread of rhe
walls. Such strong floor illumination is nor
only misdirected but tends ro cause reflections
diffcult to avoid. The walls themselves are
lighted unevenly for they vary in amounr of
light from the darker corners and upper por-
tions to the lighter central and lower porrions.
The sunlight side of the skylight gives a qual-
ity and color of light differenr from the other
sides. Such a variation has its noticeable effects
on the colors used by the artist in painting.
Then, too, a disturbing glare is noticeable,
especially on entering a gallery. This is due to
the fact that the lay lights form the brightest
surface in the room and are readily visible.

Galleries with novel and successful remedies
for the shortcomings of skylighting can be
found in the Boymans Museum at Rotterdam.
Here the architect, A. Van der Steur, incorpo-
rated his findings after experimenting with a
model gallery. To reduce the amount of light
on the floor, an opaque canopy or velarium is
used in the center of the ceiling. The size of
this canopy is flexible, to suit seasonal varia-
tions in light intensity. Vhen painted white
this opaque portion of the ceiling does not
seem unduly heavy or oppressive. At the sides
of the center panel, opaque glass louvres or
vanes are used to direcr and deflect light to
the side walls. The louvres are painted a mat
white and sloped to conceal the skyline, there-
by removing the bright exterior light and its
glare from the direct line of vision. The walls
are uniformly lighted by the use of different
types of glass in the ceiling lights over the
louvres. Etched or ground glass is used in the
corners, transmitting more light than the
opaque enamel and milk glass panes in the
center. The atmospheric and neat result is su-

MUSEUM LIGHTING
OLINDO GROSSI
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Tbe detail sheet below anal1,7g5 tbe ligbting in tbc

gallery, aboue, of tbe Boymans Museurn, Rotterdam,
rabere an opaque canolty reduces tbe amount of ligbt

perior to walls with graded intensities of light.
In an effort to achieve the same effect, ex-

periments were conducted with more skylight
area in the corners than over the center of the
walls but the light source became awkward in
form and was not readily adaptable. The prob-
lem of equalizing the quality of light on all
sides of the skylight is handled by the use of
double-obscured glass screens on the sunny
side. Many of the museums in this country
have solved this problem by installing a series
of narrow strip louvres at the skylight or over
the lay lighm. These louvres, adjustable to dif-
ferent positions, can be operated to control
the intensity as well as the color and sunny
quality of the light.

The artificial night light in the skylighted
galleries of the Boymans Museum comes from
above the louvres, also having the commend-
able qualities of being uniformly distributed,
glareless, diffused and directed to the walls
instead of the floor. These characteristics af-
ford a cheerfully-lighted interior and are help-
ful in preventing "eye {atigue." For tempo-
rary exhibits, a similar effect can be obtained
with natural or artificial light by stretching a

diffusing cloth across a gallery at a height con-
siderably lower than the source of light.

Of the other forms of natural lighting for a

Het Museunt Boymans
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Tbis photograpb of adjastable narrotu-strip louures, or sinton venti-
ligbten, and tbe system of night lighfing instailed betueen ceiling sasrt
and skyligbts, taas tnade ouer a top-ligbted gallery of tbe yale Gallerlt
of Fine Arts, Yale (Jniuersity, Netu Haum, Conn., for ultich Egerton
Swartu.rout, New York-, was tbe arcltitect, and. Frenclc tl Hubbartl,
ligbting mgineers. Tbe louares on eacb side are operated by a crank
or leuer on tbe fl.oor belota and, ,titb tbe ligltting, mightt be con_
trolled by an electuic eye in an iileal tustallation. Tbe diagram belou
shotus tbe design for lighting tlte neta Armor Hail at tbe lv[etropolitan
Masram of Art, New York City, u,,itb sk_yt;gbts transmitting ligltt
lor fuint galleries as tuell as for pmetrations in trte uaulted-ceihng

George /an And,a
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museum, the vertical window is perhaps the
best. The attempt to light by a clerestory is

usually unsatisfactory, as a great height of
ceiling is required and much wall space is nec-
essary above the objects displayed. Vith such
conditions the room becomes so large that it
is difficult to establish a good relation between
the size of the exhibits and the proportions of
the room, when the scale of the former usu-
ally suffers. In the inverted monitor of the
Seager system, the shape of the room section
is poor and the lower and darker central por-
tion is weighty.

Vertical window lighting for three-dimen-
sional objects such as sculpture, furniture,
glass, etc., also has faults but with careful
study they can be minimized. Only one win-
dow should be allotted to each space or room,
as more than one will cause reflections. Splayed
sides of the room, besides affording varied
sizes and shapes, receive better light and help
reduce the reflections which occur most often

on the side opposite the window. It rs recurn-
mended that the doors to the room be placed
in the pooriy lighted areas, generally near the
window, to save the best lighted areas for the
exhibits. The head of the window should be
high enough to light the upper parts of the
walls, and the sill below the eye level, so that
the visitor can have a view of the outdoor ex-
hibits and landscaping. The tiring effect of
being enclosed in a building is a common fault
of museum design. The relief and rest ob-
tained while pausing to enjoy a view outside is

an aid in making the visit more pleasant.
Artificial night light for a room with ver-

tical windows should come from lights con-
cealed in the jambs or head of the windows,
as it is usually better to have both natural and
artificial light emanate from the same points.
The night lighting in the remodelled sections

Tbe plans ol Grossi's ln'useunt design sbou bis ingen-

ious and [ractical handling of museum requirements
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At nigbt, tbe treasures of tlae Louure in Paris are illuminated. by artificial ligbt lrom the
same direction as tbe natural light admitted during the day tbrottgb t,ertical windows

of the Louvre in Paris is well done in this man-
ner. The sources of the light are concealed and
in instances where the back walI of the room
is far from the windows, supplementary cove
lighting is used to furnish the necessary foot
candles. In the center of some rooms, objects
such as an urn on a high pedestal or a tall
column displayed for archrological as well as

rsthetic reasons house concealed light sources
which illuminate the ceiling of the room.

The success of a buliding lighted only by the
usual artificial light is problematical. A large,
artificially-lighted building can be depressing
and lacking in relaxation for the visitor. This
type of lighting is actually only a substitute
for natural light and because no windows are
used it creates the unpleasant psychological
effect of being walled-in. A small museum or
perhaps some parts of a large one can be
lighted in this manner, which does have re-
deeming features deserving of consideration.
Artificial light is not subject to difficult con-
trol as are the varying types of daylight. This
type of lighting permits imaginative and dra-
matic use of concealed, spot, and flood light-
ing, and is readily adaptable as a feature in the
design of the interiors. The New York
Vorld's Fair in the coming year promises to
demonstrate advanced technical and decora-
tive efforts in the artificial illumination of ex-
hibition buildings.

A new material which is being studied in
connection with museum lighting is Polaroid,
a film capable of controlling light vibrations
to produce polarized light. This type of light
has long been known in the laboratory but
not until the invention of Polaroid has it been
practical to obtain in units of large size. Polar-
oid has a special crystal alignment and ap-

t74

pears to be similar to cellulose acerare. It can
be used by itself or between laminations of
glass. For museum purposes this material can
be adapted to daylighting only when the vary-
ing conditions are minimized, and louvres or
other devices are used to control the direction
of the light rays. fts use in an artificially-
lighted building abeady seems feasible, as re-
cent experimentation has shown it to have
great merit.

The advantages obtained with the use of
Polaroid are the removal of glare from the
transmitted light; the reduction of reflections
to a minimum; and the appreciable enrich-
ment of the colors in the paintings, for they
are seen in their true tones when the disturb-
ing glare is nullified. Sloping louvres also may
be used below the sheet of Polaroid to control
and direct the rays of the artificial light to the
walls. Then, too, this material seems to lend
itself remarkably well to the spot lighting
method of illumination of paintings. If these
worthy results can readily be obtained in prac-
tice, it seems reasonable to expect extensive
use in future artificially lighted buildings.

Due to the complex factors to be studied:
the type of exhibits, the varying light condi-
tions, and the different lighting techniques,
the subject of museum lighting is a large field
of study in itself. In this there is room for
improvement, for though each system of
lighting has merit of some degree, it is usually
not without fault. It remains tor the architect
and museum curator, with the technical assis-
tance of the lighting engineer, to investigate
recent contributions in this field, to assimilate
the desirable qualities, and to adapt them ac-
cording to the requirements of the gallery
which then is under consideration.
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DISREGARD OF THE OBVIOUS
Ve submit as a typical gem of expository writing the
following paragraph from the much-touted new New
York Building Law. There are roughly 400 pages of
similar material which required a period of several years
to produce by the combined genius of a legion of politi-
cians, building exp€rts and hangers-on.

Various national asencies have made extensive studies
of the high cost of building in this country. There are
the costs of materials, of labor and of financing. Ve
respectfully suggest that there are at least three other
hidden wastes which are involved. In a year, the na-
tional total must be staggering.

The difficulty of dealing with city building depart-
ments in order to get drawings approved is Item One.
Second, the ridiculous and extravagant requirements of
many city building codes. Third, we have rhe cost of

translating such stream-lined English as the following:

Quorn: The provisions of this article shall apply only to con-
verted dwellings, both class A and class B whether heretofore or
herea{ter converted, and whether or not a certifcate of occupancy
for such converted use has been heretofore issued, except that every
such dwelling heretofore converted in accordance with the re-
quirements of or plans filed with and approved by the bureau of
buildings or the department charged with the enforcement of the
tenement house law, and every such converted dwelling heretofore
converted to a Class B multiple dwelling, and every such dwelling
heretofore converted not exceeding three stories in height and not
occupied by more than two families on any one floor or more than
three families in all, if such dwelling complies with this section
and scctions one hundred ald seventy-two-a, one hundred an.l
seventy-six, one hundred and seventy-seven, one hundred and
eighty-five, one hundred and eighty-sevcn, one hundred and eighty-
eight, subdivisions two and three of section one hundred and
eighty-nine, sections one hundred and ninety, one hundred and
ninety-two, two hundred, and section two hundred and one of this
article, shall not be required to comply with any other section of

f/oor
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SEP

I 938 The following precautions, in
addition to usual good construcrion.
should be employed to rcnder a
building ratproof. Cellar stc!,s-
should be of open type. Hollos
oalls abote cel/cr-must be pro-
tected fronr inrasion from cellar.
intermediate floors or attic. (See
drawings Irerewith.) Pipe lincs-
should have ralprcof metal col.
lars. Dccoratixe gril/es 

- should
have no ol;enings greater than
%" ancl if openings exceed this
amount, a metal screen should be
installed behind grille.

Reference: See Supulement \o.
131 to the Public Heilth Reoorts
entitled "The Rat and Ratrrroof
Construction of Buildinss,'r for
sale by the Superintendent of
I)ocuments, Washington, D. f,.,
I 5r'.

.'.';: I
'...,i:.'. '.,?..1

Rats require large and constant
amounts of food as well as quiet
and well'protected places for hid-
ing and breeding. Interfere with
these re,;uiremenls an,l llte rats'
existence becomes perilcus, The
elimination of rat hiding places
cxposes the animals to the attack
of man and domestic cats and dogs.

/s/a'x 3s/a' studs
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USIAL WARD LAYOUT
PAtenas to fued. ftuiye d tutM { whiE e @
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USUAL WARD LAYOUT. In this type the lons axis of the ward tuns
-. north and south with rrarruw windoivs and a-large amount of wall

/2\ surface. The percentase of light in-this-witiii-&ty'-'iL-ii- loZ"'it
\/, that a sunroom is a necessary addition.

VERANDAH WARD LA_YOUT. Ilospital rvards with the beds placed
parallel to the long axis of the ward were first developed in Copenhagea.fhe percentage cf light in this wall is 66/6. The loirg sliding wind-o*i
may be swung track giving a comDlete open-air effec1. ThJ width of
the ward is reduced and this decrease in ipar for floors and roofs will

-a olTset the 3f increase.in the total cube necissitated by the eitra lCntth.7 
-l Th. amount of sunshine will average fully J timei as much in -the

\/ r'erandah ward as in the older type. Balconies are eliminated which
would shade the windows of lowei floors. Supervision of the wards iino more difficult since the upper panels of the partitions are glazed.
The-patient h_as the advantage of heing in a cubicle with only iotha
people instead of in an open ward exposed to the gaze of-19 other
patients.

Mrt"rkn" fart thru courtesy of Architects'Journal.
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this article. (\Vbeu!) All of the provisions of articles one, two,
eight, nine, ten and eleven, and sections tventy-seven, twenty-
eight, thirty-six, forty, 6fty-six, fifty-seven, 6{ty-eight, fi{ty-nine,
subdivision two of section sixty-two, seventy-eight, eighty, eighty-
one, eighty-two and eighty-threc of this chapter shall apply to all
converted dwellings; and no other sections or articles of this
chapter, except as in this article specifically provided, shalI apply
to such dwellings. Every alteration required by the provisions of
this article in dwellings heretofore converted, whether or not 3

certificat€ of occupancy for such conyerted use has been hereto-
fore issued, shall be made on or be{ore April eighteenth, nineteen
hundred thirty-three and shall not be required to be made before
said dete unless the department charged with the enforcemenr of
this chapter shall direct tha. any such alteration shall be made
prior to said date in order to safeguard the life or health of eny
occupant of such dwelling and in case such department shall so

direct such alteration shall be made on or before the date specified
in such direction. UNeuorL.

How Gcero or the proverbial Philadelphia lawyer
might envy that first sentence!

:r*:!;i

DATA SHEET DOINGS. New issues of manu-
facturers' material that you should have in yonr Datc

Sheet Library are the Data Sbeets sponsored by the El-
kay Manufacturing Company, Chicago, on high quality
stainless steel sinks and cabinet toPs; A set o{ 6 Datd
Slteets descrlbing kitchen planning principles, from the
Mutschler Brothers Company, Nappanee, Ind.; and the
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau of Little Rock, Arkansas,
will be glad to send you a set of 8 Data Sbeels in which
this soft-textured lumber is described in architectural
language that you can understand without having to
make a life study of the lumber business.

Sometime when you have nothing to do, just try to
6nd some dope on hydraulic elevators in any of the
standard architectural reference books. The Data Sbeets
here and nos, claim any reward that has been posted for
making such information available. You can get a set

oI 6 Data Sheets frorn the Rotary Lift Compan;r', Mem-
phis, Tennessee, telling you hosr much space to allow,
how to construct the pit and all the other things that
you will want to know when planning for freight-
passenger elevators, sidewalk elevators or dumbwaiters.
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$ Use actual seattng area

First-read. across from floor area to curve for type of building.
Secottd,-at intersection read down to curve for number of persons

per toilet as specified in the local code or as judged desirable. (15
persons per toilet represents generous conditions.)

Third-from this intersection read to the left for the nnmber of
water closets required.

Foturth d,etermine the probable sex proportion and divide the
number of toilets found. in a suitable ratio, remembering that urinals
in the men's toilet room augment the facilities offered by the water
closets and makes relatively fewer water closets necessary for nen
than for women, For schools. allow 1 toilet to 25 sirls, and 1 toilet

ti/e

,r\ to 40 boys.
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FOUR RECENT PRINTS

BY MORRIS HENRY HOBBS

Tbc mastcry ol an exacting tecbnique attained by Morris Hcnry Hobbs,
Cleueland arcbitect, in his hobby of print meking is demonstrated b1' lour
of bis most recent prints. Tbe small etcbi.ng below, reproduced at tht
original size, depicts taith skilled clarity an ancient portal in tba Visu.t
Carre of thc Neu Orlaans Frencb Quarter, long ltofular u,itb artists

a

I;OUR RECENT PRINTS
MORRIS HENRY HOBBS
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d

Tbe interesting uariety of uares and the mysterioas in-
terior of "Tbe Little Sbop" kept by a crone see?, eflrerg-

ing lrcrm tbe deep sbadows prouided anotber subject lor
Hobbs' Neu Orleans stadies, ubich lend a flaaor ot' age

euen to an obtrusiue truffc sigwl on tbe sidetualk
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ln. "Clotbes Pole Alley," Neu,, Orleans, uas found tbis
'uariety of arcbitectural forrns uitb oll tbe marks of a

long and bard existence, interpreted by Hobbs in one
of bis most distingttisbed drypoints. lt is reproduced
hne at tlx original size and slnuts hs artistic abilitl,

FOUR RECENT PRINTS
MORRIS HENRY HOBBS
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Tbe grace and. breath-tahing actiuity of a yacbting
scene imfarts special cbarm to tbis etching and
aquatint by Hobbs, uhicb be ti.tles "Dusting Up"
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(Measured Drawing-Volume XX, N0.3, Page ry4)
CAPT. .{SA HOOPER HOUSE, 5 WASHINGTON ST., MARBLEHEAD, N{ASS.
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ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Old Marblehead, Massachusetts

/y FRANK CHOUTEAU BROWN, A. I. A

early growth of the town was not
very rapid. By t674 the Town rec-
ords had listed r 14 householders;
while in Town meeting that same
year it was voted that "all these
fifteen or sixteen houses built in

Marblehead before ye year r66o, shall be allowed one
cowes common and a halfe." Most of the "Commons"
set apart as public land owned in common by the com-
munity in the earlier settled townships of New England
were intended either for grazing land, for the use of
the cattle of the townspeople, or as a "training field"
for the regular meetings of its "train band," the first
colonial militia.

Besides its "Training Field," the town early allotted
"the Neck" for general use as "Cow Commons." The
"Neck" was a rocky peninsula, almost entirely de-
tached from the mainland, except at low tide, when a

shallow sand bar from its wesrernmost end formed
the inner limits of the large harbor. A slight obstruc-
tion across this natural causeway kept the cattle con-
fined to the grazing area, even at low water. It was
this same Neck-which was practically an island at
high tide-that gave protection to the larger anchor-
age that is now known as "the Harbor,"-rlthough
in the first hundred years of its settlement, the fisher-
men and small vessels using the town facilities took
advantage of the better protected "Little Harbor,"
a small bay just back of the promontory crowned by
Fort Sewall, at the very foot of "Burying Hill," which
was the site of the first settlement.

The importance of this harbor to the early settle-
ment would be indicated by the several forts that were
erected for its protection and defence at various times.
Most important of these is Fort Sewall, built on the
mainland side of the harbor entrance. This position
was first fortified in very early times. During King
Philip's war, which began in 167 5 and continued for
three years, this fort and its three large cannon were
placed in order, and it has been continued and im-
proved from time to time up nearly to the present day.
The structure now to be seen dates from abolut 1742,

when it was enlarged and reconstructed under Sir
Harry Frankland. This position was garrisoned in
three important wars and, although again somewhat
rebuilt and remodelled in t864, it still retains the
older magazine, along with several old gun emplace-
ments and other features.

Another old fort, known as Fort Washington, was
constructed and in use during the Revolution and the
War of r8r2, on the high rocky bluffoverlooking Orne
Street, from near the "Old Burying Hill," although,
along with an embankment that at one time domi-
nated the causeway, at the southern end of the main
harbor, it has long since disappeared. One other earth-
work fortification could, until within the last dozen
years, be plainly traced at Naugus Head-the tip of
the Cape nearest Salem Harbor. The dirt roadway
around that headland that served a group of summer
cottages cut right through the embankment in two
places, and its main outlines were still easily traced,
despite the location of some of the houses across and
upon its outer slopes.

Along with this group might be mentioned the old
"Powder House," a fine example of the town magazine
of the time, that was built by vote of the town, in
r7 55, at the outbreak of the French and Indian War,
and continued in use through the Revolution and the
War of r8Iz. It is a handsome example of brickwork,
laid in Flemish bond, circular in plan and with a brick-
domed top, covered by its "ogee" shingled roof,
located on what used to be known as "the Ferry
Road." It is about the earliest and best example of a
building of this type remaining within the Common-
wealth; although the "Gun House," built to house the
artillery of the local regiment during the \Var of r8rz,
is probably more unique. In its simplicitl' this un-
usual building might almost suggest a post-Colonial
precedent for the modern garage, if to be built of
brick! The principal walls are again laid in an earlv
bond.

This records an unusual number of public buildings,
of both age and historic association, still preserved in
one small township,-except that no specific mention

It+rn
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has vet been made of the old "Town House" (illus-
trated in \:o1. IXIV, No. u), rvhich was'built in r7z7
exclusivelv for that purpose and continued in use until
t877, rvhen \bbot Hail, an uglv brick structure of
Victorian type, was built on the old "Training Field"
and given to the townspeople for a meeting place.
The old Town House formerly had a Market under
it on the ground floor level-as was so commonly the
case in many sections of old England-which also
explains its high basement, now occupied bv the local

was based rather.upon his business acumen in finding
a.successful economic solution for his pastorate from
those conditions amongst which he had found them
than upon his eminence as a spiritual leader. For
Marblehead-in common with most other smaller
townships-was then desperatelv contending for its
prosperitv and future livelihood against capitalistic
contol, in the first instance imposed bv its English
sponsors) but later furthered both by the govern-
mental and merchandising functions common to the

THE AZOR ORNE HOUSE, ORNE STREET, MARBLEHEAD, MASSACHUSETTS

constabularv, to which it gives dignified shelter.
If we glance back over the early records of the colo-

nies, it will be realized that there\must have been

more than a merely spiritual reason for all the early
settlement groups to have so continually evolved
about their preacher's leadership. He must have
possessed temporal as well as spiritual power to have
been able to lead his flock successfullv into this new
world wilderness, and bring them to a permanent
fruition. And so it would seem that the high repute
attained bv Parson John Barnard in this community

period. So long as the residents of this little fishing
community were content to remain an adjunct to the
larger and more prosperous trading port of nearby
Salem; so long as thev were content to endure the
privations inherent in the fisherman's calling, and
allow the merchants of Salem to carry their product
to the larger cities where it was most in demand, they
must also expect them to obtain the major part of the
profits. And the more especially when they were

accustomed to accept, locally, other merchandise in
exchange for their fish; while these middlemen mer-

Ir+s]
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THE ORNE HOUSE, ORNE STREET, MARBLEHEAD, MASSACHUSETTS
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chants took to themselves not only the ample benefits
of coined currency payments for the fish, but also
exacted metal money payment for the costs of its
carriage to market!

And it was this problem that Parson Barnard solved
by persuading the Marbleheaders to convey their own
fish to market, and so themselves profit both from the
savings made in its transport and the currency pay-
ments. It was shortly after this that the town entered
upon its new prosperity and period of more preten-

in the classical fashion of the time, that extend over
the walls of the two-storied main hall, and the two
principal rooms upon the second floor. Obviously, all
of the panels originally must have been painted to fit
the spaces between doors and window trim, and ex-
tending from dado cap to cornice facia.

The Jeremiah Lee Mansion is, perhaps, almost the
best New England example of that type of "Colonial"
architecture that might be most correctly termed
"Georgian,"-a word much misused! In old England

Frnnplacp ,a.No PaNrr,rNG SECoND Fr,oon

JEREMIAH LEE MANSION-T768-MARBLEHEAD, MASSACHUSETTS

tious building. And, at once, some of the new three
story dwellings-including probably the Robie house,
of brick, built about rTzg-began to demonstrate this
new influx of wealth. And from then on, as in the
other houses aiready illustrated, did the architecture
of the town express the change in its manners of living,
culminating finally in the Lee Mansion, of ry68.

Some further evidence of its dignified detail, furnish-
ing, and decoration appears on these pages, including
particularly the fine mantels, and the unusual painted
wall coverings executed in gray monotone and white,

it usually refers to a structure of similar design, but
generally built of either brick or stone. In America,
brick was also used generally for dwellings of this kind
in the South, but in the New England colonies-where
wood was always the favored material-it was some-
times, as in this present instance, employed so as to
suggest, or rather to simulate, the formal stone cours-
ing of England-as in the regions around Bath-for
a dwelling of this pretentious kind.

So the use of wooden boards, with both horizontal
and perpendicular grooves, disposed to suggest the

[ ,5, ]
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jointing of a masonry wall, was not an uncommon
treatment for important dwellings in towns along the
coast. In some cases it was emploved uPon the front
alone. In other instances it was used upon the front
and two ends; and sometimes-although more rarely

-on all four sides of the structure. In Nlarblehead,
both the Lee houses-as well as the "King" Hooper
house-have shown this use of wood as an outer wall
covering. So, too, did the "Lindens," formerly in
Danversl and it is also occasionally found on dwellings
in Salem, Hingham, Newburyport, Portsmouth, Port-
land, Providence) and other cities and towns in New
England. It is an even more common treatment to
find wooden "quoins" used on the corners of old
Colonial wooden buildings in place of the simpler up-
right corner board.

Another feature employed in common by the two
Lee Houses, is the "Cupola" on the center of the roof
ridge,-that, in the more dignified and formaily de-
signed coast dwelling) sometimes supplants the sim-
pler "Captain's walk," that was built over the roofs
of many old houses along the coast, at the old harbors
of the mainland and, especially, in great numbers, in
such a sea faring island port as Nantucket. Their
chief reason for being was to give the occupants of
these houses easy access to the roof to overlook and
keep track of the shipping in the harbor and the boats
that entered and left its anchorage on their many
voyages from the port.

Both Jeremiah Lee and Col. Azor Orne were elected
to the Continental Congress, as well as being members
of the province "Committee of Safety and Supplies,"
and the two, along with their fellow-townsman, El-
bridge Gerry (afterwards vice-president of the United
States), were very nearly surprised at Cambridge by
the British soldiers, on the night of April IB, 1775,
when they had remained in the Black Horse Tavern
after a later meeting of the province committee, escap-
ing at the very last moment, with only a few clothes,

-of the result of which exposure Mr. Lee died just
three weeks later.

The Azor Orne house is another Marblehead ex-
ample of the three story town house-although, rather
unusually, with gable ends; and a late doorway-of
which, however, the rear view shown here is more
locally characteristic; indicating, as it does, the way
the houses in that town are sometimes located against
the base of the rocky bluffs that often crowd upon and
overlook their narrow backyards. This clwelling is

situated on the street of the same name, off the turn
at the end of Washington Street into Franklin, facrng
out toward the harbor. The home of Parson Barnard
is on Franklin Street, just around the corner; a large

gambrel roof dwelling, enshrouded in fine old trees,
of nice proportions, but with little authentic detail
remaining from its manv changes and repairs.

Inside its later Greek doorwa-y, the Orne house has

a fine stairway of the period of about I77o, with fire-
places and cornices quite similar to those of the simpler
types to be found in the Lee Mansion; along with the
rooms with simple paneled end, of which two examples
are shown herewith.

But, after all, the distinctive charm of Marblehead
does not reside in its more pretentious dwellings, hand-
some and much visited as they are; but rather in the
more informal and picturesque groupings of old
weatherworn sided structures, placed at all possible
angles to the street, and to their neighbors, in which
certain sections of the old town still abound. While,
to a lesser extent, at Newcastle and upon some por-
tions of the "old River Road" along the Merrimac in
Amesbury, and at one or two sections of Portsmouth,
and a few bits around the harbor at Gloucester, a few
similar glimpses mav now be seen-and, to an even
greater extent, they will probably continue and be
preserved on the island at Nantucket-certainly no-
where else so near to Boston may so much of the
charm of an old informally developed fishing port still
be seen by the hurried visitor.

Repairs and rebuildings by natives and summer visi-
torsl repainting, clapboarding, and new wall-shin-
glings by the stiff-necked "Headers"l with clumsy-
carpentered replacements, entirely lacking the old
character that has made this town so attractive to
visitors in the past, still goes doggedly on, year after
year,-until now there remain only a few of the many
picturesque groupings that formerly abounded on
every side. Such glimpses as of the North Church
tower from Back St. (page r4r, Vol. XXIV, No. 3);
the bit on Lower \Yashington St. (page 158); or the
view nearly behind that place, across the back yards
off Pearl St. (page r-59); the bit to be seen on the S-

shaped zig-zag down the hill from Lee St. onto Front
(page r5g)-although now much less interesting than
before the old fish-warehouse was "slicked up" a few
years ago!-or, finally, and most characteristically,
the old lobsterman's shack surrounded by lobster pots
and dories, down near the "Little Harbor" beach, are
fast disappearing, along with other well-remembered
vistas-such as the old "Spite House" before it was
painted a few years ago. They now linger in the memo-
ries of a few older inhabitants, a fewer number of old
visitors,-and where thev have been recorded for pos-
terity, as vanishing records from the nation's pictur-
esque and "functional" past, as upon these pages-
and others in this series-will continue to show!
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modern lile and progress depend, Youngstown
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steels, to better serve expanding human needs.
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MESKER'S GUILDHALL CASEMENTS.-A.I.A. FiIE
No. 16-e-1. New architects' manual covering a line
of residence cas€ments. Useful collection of drafting
room data including specifications, construction de-
tails, full size sections, standard sizes, hardware appli-
cations and erection fittings, installation details in
various types of wall constructions, hardware details,
etc. 12 pp.8% x 11. Mesker Brothers, 424 b$h7th
St., St. Louis, Mo.
Publisbed by the same fi.rm, "Mesker's Piuoted anJ
Projected Sasb." A.l.A. File No. 16-e-1. Useful col-
lection ot' data on tbe Mesker line of Piuoted and pro-
jected sasb. Inchtded are specifications, construction
and installation details, lull size sections, barduare
applications, standard sizes, glazin.g details, etc. )5 pp.
8tl x 11.

V-INDO\T CONDITIONING-DOUBLE-GLASS IN-
SULATION.-New brochure, dealing with the sub-
ject L. O. F. flat drawn window glass, discusses the
advantages of window conditioning of homes by
means of double-glass insulation. Included are group
of charts showing fuel savings. 16 pp. S/2 x ll.
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio.

HAMILTON DRAFTING FURNITURE.-\gq/ 6x61-
log giving the latest information on drawing tables,
filing equipment and drafting room accessories. It
contains helpful suggestions on filing tracings and
drawings, shows 25 different
and has a full description of
line of drafting furniture. 64
Two Rivers, Vis.

styles of drawing tables
the complete Hamilton
pp. Hamilton Mfg. Co.,

MILCOR STEEL STUD.-Booklet covering a nes/
one-piece metal wall stud for hollow partitions, In-
cluded are installation photographs, erection details,
method of attaching stud to floor and ceiling runners,
specifications and complete data on sizes, weights and
structural properties. S pp. 8/, x 11. Milcor Steel
Co., Milwaukee, Vis.

TRUSCON FLOR-DYE SYSTEM.-Folder presenting
descriptive and application data covering a new color-
ing and dust-proofing treatment for interior and ex-
terior cement floors. 4 pp. 8/, x ll. The Truscon
Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.

LO'\T-COST AMERICAN RADIATOR HEATING
SYSTEMS DESIGNED FOR THE NATIONAL
SMALL HOMES DEMONSTRATION.-Bulletin on
the National Small Homes Demonstration containing
plans of the eight houses in the series and detailed
specifications for American Radiator steam and warm
water heating systems for each, 12 pp. S/2 x ll.
American Radiator Co., 40 V/'est 40th St., New
York, N. Y.

(Continued on page )2, Aduertising Section)
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Tbe extta-funclrbnal scope of Post instru-
ments plus a carefully achieved balance in-
creases the usefulness of each instrument,
increases the quality of drawing, increases the
satisfaction of the craftsman with his tools.

Just phone or write your nearest POST man in
this nationwide POST network.

BIBMINGHAM
Jrmes A. Eead, Inc.

BOSTON
Boston Blrre Print Co.

BUFFALO
Bufralo Blue Print Co.

CHICAGO
The Frederick Post Co.
Ilorders, Inc.

CLEVELAND
The City Blue Printing Co.

DALLAS
The Rush Co.

DAYTON
The Gen City Blue Print & Sup, Co.

OENVEB
H. R. Meininger Co.

OETBOIT
The Frederick Post Co.

FORT WAYNE
tr'ort Wayne Blue Print & Supply Co.

FORT WOBTH
Majetic Reproductiou Co.

HOUSTON
Gulf BIue }rint Co.

INDIANAPOLIS
Indianapolis Blrrc Print & Litho. Co.

KANSAS CITY
Western Blue Print Co.

KNOXVILLE
Sehorr & Kennedy

LOS ANGELES
Stationers CorporatioD

MILWAUKEE
Frcderick Post Co. o[ Wisconsin

OKLAHOMA CITY
The A, & E, Equipment, Inc.

PHILAOELPHIA
Philadelphia Btue Print Co.

PITTSBUBGH
Americau Blue Printing Co.

PORTLAND
The J. K. Gill Co.

sT. LOUTS
Service Blue Print & Photo Copy Co.

SEATTLE
Kuker-Ranken, Inc.

TOLEDO
Toledo Blue Print & Paper Co.

TULSA

DtD You ctl YOUR S.lalnl ehd?
There's nothing likc it. 249 useful draft-
ing symbols all on one wall chart. Your
POST man has one for you FREE.
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More thon merely o better method of moking bl - - white prints

5alrm,

aetuallY bcgin

on the lzofiting
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oal OZALID POSTER PRINTS

One block ond whife sketch on froc-
ing poper plul on Ozolid posfer prinf

THE advantages of the Ozalid Process are not limited

I to th" final production of prints, but actuolly begin on

fhe drofting boord !

How? The exclusive dry-developing feature of the Ozalid

Process provides, for the first time, a simple and certain

method of making fransparent duplicates on eifher cloth

or paper, directly from the original tracing and without
ihe use of negatives.

That the use of these transparent duplicates will efrect

substantial savings in drafting time is atfested by reports

from scores of users . . . reports stating that "\(/e have

reduced the time of preparing new drawings from days

to hours" . . "cut drafting costs in half" . . "saved

$250.00 on one iob alone."
Then, too, with Ozalid Poster Papers, a plain black and

white drawing can be reproduced on one of several

colored backgrounds with contrasting colored lines . . .

and converted into impressive colored renderings with a

few strokes of crayon or brush.

The Ozalid Process is so clean and compact thal a com-

bined printer and developer can be placed on a table
anywhere in the drafting room. There are no solutions

or baths to prepare . . . no confusion of tanks or plumb-
ing . . no drying, no trimming, no waste of time or
materials.

\(/rite for complete information on the Ozalid Process.

The odvonfoges olone iustify investigation, while the di-
rect savings often quickly exceed the moderafe initial in-
vestmenf for Ozalid equipment. Use the convenient
coupon below.

rffi
lid popers

Vlut

on one of the severol

or woter cotor eTuall

orchifecturol renderi.ng

would hqve token ho

fwo-cofor Ozo

o few sfrokes of croyon

o

urs ro uce by

which

hond

OZA|ID CORPORAIION, 354 Foudh Avsnue, New York, N. Y.

Pleose s6nd ol once full detoili of the Ozolid Process, logelher with
somples of printt ond pric6t . , , oll withoul coli or obligotion.

Nohe.-.

Compony

Street.-...- ...-.-.-

PENCIL POINTS
SEPTEMBER, 19'8

O IF YOUR VOLUME OF PRINTS IS NOT SUFFICIENT TO

JUSTIFY THE INSTALLATION OF OZALID EQUIPMENT. YOUR

LOCAL BLUEPRINTER CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH OZALID

PRINTING SERVICE.

the oddition of detqils to eoch

eoch floor

T

Ozolid

DUP

unPrecedented

ne moster floor Plon

trocing for eoch floor
on originol

licote

sovings in drofting time

OZALID TRANSPARENT DUPTICATES

lzlul on Ozolid
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Designeil hr lVil.ling, Sinr.s and Talhutt. .Architects
Philudclphiu, Pu.

S]Y|YSER.ROYTR CAST IROi{ t,tRAilDAS
Write for our new complete catalogue

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY. YORK. PA.

Philadelphia Ofiice:
Architects Euilding, lTth and Sansom Sfs.

r irtcreased
BEAUTY
SAFETY

.T ND
DEPENDABILITY

of all doors-

rNVr S[tsLE HINGES
Write lor complete data

soss MFG. co.
653 E. F'IRST AVE.

ROSELI,E, N. J.

Also lor Folding Parti-
tions, Ousentent Win.
dows, l,ocl,:ers, ancl
O upboards ol euery kind.

fSee Ad in Sweet'e

PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Continucd lrotn paga 10, Adt,crtising Scction)

MARLITE FOR CREATING BEAUTIFUL HOME
INTERIORS.-Attractive brochure printed in full
colors dealing with the subject of Marlite, a wall and
ceiling covering suitable for a wide range of appli-
cations. Series of illustrations show a variety of deco-
rative trearmenr by the combination of panels in dif-
ferent colors. lo pp. lNA * 8,/r. Marsh V'all
Products Inc., Dover, Ohio.

MILLS METAL PANEL TYPE TOILET COMPART-
MENTS.-A.l.A. File No. 28-r-1. Data bulletin
covering thc Challenger, i.l new design for l panel
type toilet comparrmenr, which can also be used for
showers, dressing rooms, and hospiral cubicles. Speci-
fications, details. 8 pp. S /2 x tt. The Mills C-o,, geS
Vayside Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

O T JOISTS BY TRUSCON.-A.I.A. File No. l3-g.
Cetalog No. E.-120, superseding No. E.-90. Useful
reference manual covering a line of open truss steel
.loists for modern fireproof building consrrucrion,
rlso r line of open truss nailer joists for light occu-
pancy buildings. Includecl rrc specificrtions, dimen-
sions lnd properties, typical c:rlculations, safe load
tablcs and construcrion details, together with Steel
Joist Institute standard specilications for steel joists.
40 Pp. \t'i x tl. Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown,
Ohio.

MODERN HOME BUILDING.-Atrructive brochure
describing and illustrating rhe complete line of Carey
home building products for roofs, floors, side walls,
partitions, foundations, heating systems, sidewalks and
drives, also bathroon-r cab^nets and accessories, 28 pp.
8/2 x ll. The Philip Carey Co., Lockland, Cincln-
nati, Ohio.

COLONIAL FIREPLACES AND FURNISHINGS.-
Catalog describing and illusrrating rhe Colonial line
of fireplaces, fireplace consrruction necessities, .grilles,
grxtes, screens ;rnd orher fireplace furnishings. l6 pp.
8tl x ll. Colonirl Fireplece Co.,4503 Roosevelt
Road, Chicago, Ill.

CHARAVAY AIR-MOVING EQUIPMENT.-A.I.A.
File No. l0-d-1. Catalog covering a complete line of
propeller-type fans. I)escriptive data, dimensions rnd
capacitv tables. 25 pp. Hrrtzell Propeller Fan Co.,
Division of Hartzell lndustries, Inc., Piqua, O.

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS DATA BOOK,
1938-1939.-A.I.A. File No. 31. Valuable new pub-
lication describing all types of electrical equipment
for use in buildings. It liscs briefly the field of appli-
cation, features end specifications for each product.
Included are hundreds of items such as all types of
motors, control, protectivc devices, panel boards,
switchgear, generators, transformers, air conditioning,
lighting, elevirtors, wiring devices, stokers, and tur-
bines. Suggested standard of adequate residence wir-
ing, wiring diagram symbols, lighting layout infor-
mation, tables for selecting cquipment, and curves for
estimating prices are prepared in a manner which will
be useful to architects and engineers. Also included
is information on where to buy equipment or obtain
additional information for each product. 9a pp. S/z
x 11. A limited number of copies of this publication,
B-2161, are available from the nearesr district office
or from headquarters of V'estinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company, East Pittsburgh, Pa.

(Continucd on fage )4, Aduntising Section)
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Style
No. 204

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY
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70mt note for dance floorsa

... and THE

STEPS FOR
TATEST

scHooLs

C\MART ENoUGH for a modern dance setting . . .

D ,tu.dy enough to stand up under s.uffiin[ feet

year after year.. .Tercazzo is the ideal material
wherever plav-time or rvorkaday fooring must
look well and wear well at the same time.

Too, Terrazzo is the coming favorite with archi-
tects and clients for wainscoting, and for all sorts

of modern interior decoration. It can be as colorful
and individual as you care to make it . . . and you

can be sure that the finished job will be exactly as

you planned .Terrazzo is always handsome, even in
plain patterns. It's economical, hard to stain, easy

to keep clean.

For helpful, detailed information about this re-

markable decorative material, write the National
Terrazzo and Mosaic Association, 1406 G Street,

NW, Washington, D. C.
O'ferrazzo is ideal for stairs and hallways. Placed in a
plastic condition, it can be shaped to any form. Or it
crrn be pre.cast in speoial shapes and placed in units.

THE NATIONAT TER,R,AZZO AND MOSAIC ASSOCIATION

I'ENCIL POINTS
SEPTEMBER, 19'8tt
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For pcrsging kegs in cnd out
of rqcking rooms, no other
door equcls ils efficiencv.
Prqcticclly indeatructible.

Usual swelliug cnd slicL-
ing ia overcome wilh lhe qll-
melcl door frcme.

'Weqr qnd teor on heg-
cnd resiglcnce to its pdsEcgc

-ig elimincrled by the JrtMI-
SON FLEXIBLE INSULANNG
CURTAIN, uot cffected by
clwcya-prevolenl moislure.

A typiccl regult of our 50 yecrs' Bpecializing on Cold
Storcge Doors.

JAMISON COID STONAGE DOOR CO.
Jamison, Stevenson, and Victor Doors

HAGERSTOWN, MD., U. S. A. Branches in all priDcipal cities

For
Instant

Information
on Heating Equipment made by Burn-
ham, look in Sweet's.

Boilers for coal, gas and oil. Conver-
sion boilers. Slenderized radiators.
Air Conditioning Unit for either new
or old steam and water systems.

Burnham Boiler Corporation
IRVINGTON, N. Y. ZANESYILLE. OHIO

PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Con"tinued from page j2, Aduntising Section)

THE JOSAM MODERATOR MIXING VALVE.-
Bulletin illustrating and describing in detail a new
moderator mixing valve which is designed to prevent
accidental scalding in showers and available for all
types of installation. 5 pp. 8 /2 x ll. Josam Mfg. Co.,
Empire Bldg., Cleveland, O.

LESS \irATER YET MORE PEACEABILITY.-CaIa-
log giving detailed description of the advantages of
Pozzolith, a pozzolanic, water reducing plasticizer,
for use in concrete mixes, which for the first time is
being announced in dry form. Included are specifica-
tions, test data and photographs of structures in
which this material was used. 20 pp. 8/z x ll.
Publisbed by tbe same fi.rtn., "Master Builder Master
Mix." A.l.A. File No. i-b-2. Description and speci-
fication data sheet couering an integral plasticizer,
bardener and uatetProot'er for comcrete floors, nou,
being produced in dry fc,rm.

BOST\(ICK STEEL LATH.-Useful reference guide
covering the complete line of Bostwick products, in-
cluding metal lath, accessories, steel studs and parti-
tion systems. Specifications, installation methods and
details, descriptive data, etc. 15 pp. 8/z x ll. The
Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles, O.
Pablisbed by tbe same firm, "Bostuick Steel Stud
Partition S),stern." Catalog witb specificatiotts, in-
stallation details and. descriptiue data couering a steel
stud. for use witb Tru.ss-loop latb in forming Bost-
uick partitions. 8 pp. 8l/2 x 11.

QUALITY PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIP-
MENT FOR THE LO\fl-COST HOME.-Attrac-
tively illustrated brochure covering the Crane line of
bathroom fixtures, kitchen sinks and complete heat-
ing system for moderately priced homes. Specifica-
tions. 20 pp.8Y2 x 11. Crane Co., 836 So. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, Ill.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OFFICE LIGHTING.

-Bulletin 
presenting useful data .for the architect

and lighting engineer on the subject of office lighting
with special reference to the Commodore line of
luminaires. 16 pp. S/2 x 11. The F. V. \7akefield
Brass Co., Vermilion, Ohio.

KOPPERS YEARBOOK-I938.-The story of Kop-
pers Company, the industrial organization which in
24 years has grown to become a producer of products
for nearly every type of industry in the nation, is
told for the first time in a new book which has just
been published. Primarily a processor of coal, the
book states, the company performs all of the numer-
ous operations necessary to obtain coke, coke oven
gas, tar, light oils, and chemicals which it and other
industries convert into an almost countless array of
products. As a manufacturer, Koppers produces pre-
served vrood, highway paving, roofing and water-
proofing materials and complete plants and equipment
necessary to prepare coal for use as such, or, through
coking and distillation, to obtain its products. It
builds other general industrial machinery and equio-
ment. The book also describes Koppers Company in
the light of a taxpayer and employer, with figures
which reduce its balance sheet and profit and loss
statement to the terms of a one-man enterprise, 34
pp. 8Y2 x 11. Koppers Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

(Continaed on page i7, Aduertising Section)
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PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Continued lrom page. 34, Aduertising Section)

TRANE GAS HEATERS.-Bulletin No. 320 describes
the advantages of a new gas heater, .which is a. com-
plete heating system in one compact cabinet, for in-
dustrial, commercial and residential applications.
5 pp. I /z x 11. The Trane Co., La Crosse, ,Vis.
Published by the same firm, "TrAne Gas Air Cond.i-
tioners," Bulletin No. S-J20-1 couers a netu line of
gas-fired year-oroand air conditioners for use in.resi-
tlences, sbops, stores or offces. 6 trp. S/2 x 11.

HANDBOOK OF CLAY TILE.-Valuable reference
book for architects and designers covering a line of
Mosaic products including all types of floor and wall
tiles, decorative faience and bathroom accessories,
also Carlyle quarry tiles. Included are specifications,
color charts, installation photographs and color plates
showing numerous floor designs, strips, panel and in-
serts. 28 pp. 8/2 x 11. The Mosaic.Tile Co., Zanes-
ville, Ohio.

IT'S DIFFERENT.-New brochure presenring detailed
discussion of the advantages of Eagle insulation in
walls and roofs of homes. 24 pp. 8/2 x 11. The
Eagle-Picher Lead Co., Main and Court Streets, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

MANUFACTURERS' DATA \TANTED
TOM HARDING, JR., Arcbitect, Donaghey Building,

Little Rock, Arkansas. (Data for A.LA. file.)
KEPPEL O. SMALL, Arcbitect, 717 Chestnut Street,

Greenville, Ohio. (Data for A.I.A. file.)
ROY A. SHEDDY, Arcbitect, Housing Authority of

Gallatin County, Shawneetown, I11. (Catalogs and
technical information on sound equipment, etc., to
be used in equipping a theatre searing I00 persons.)

GRAY & BENNETT, Arcbitects and Engineers, 20t7
V'est Gray, FIouston, Texas.

DESIGN SECTION, U. S. Engineer Office, First New
Orleans District, 504 Union Building, New Orleans,
Lr. (Data for A.I.A. file.)

ARCHIE PROTOPAPAS, In Charge of Research, New
York City Housing Authority, 10 East 40th Street,
New York, N. Y.

PAUL ERNEST HOFFMAN, Arcbitect, t04t N.
Mango Avenue, Chicago, Ill. (Data for A.LA. file.)

DAVID \tr. POTTER, Arcbitect,63 Valencia Streer,
St. Augustine, Florida.

MICHAEL TALAY, Drat'tsman, l2I Guernsey Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Data on schools and stores.)

CHARLES E. \trEEKS, lF.., Draftsman, 2tt0 Berthoud
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Data for A.I.A. file on in-
stitutional, commercial and residential buildings, and
hospitals. )

HAROLD \f. TREBER, Desigmer, T4 Guernsey Street,
Brooklyn, N, Y. (Data on homes, residential work,
for future development on homes.)

LESLIE S. O'G\/YNN, Student,2ig South Ann Street,
Mobile, Ala. (Data on homes and small buildings.)

HARRY H. SMITH, Student,3il South Detroit, Los
Angeles, Calif. (Data on products, materials, inven-
tions and ideas.)

JAMES M. HOFFMAN, Student, 726 City Park Ave-
nue, New Orleans, La.

VTLLIAM L. KAUFMAN, Student,1023 Payne Street,
Louisville, Ky. (Data for A.I.A. file.)

WATSOI\, THE

G"uphite Particles!"
"No Grit - No Scratch - No Smudge" is not just an
advertising punchline for A. W. Faber's "Castell"
Drawing Pencils. It's a scientific statement of fact.

"Castell" graphite is milled bv the exclusive micro-
lette process, cleansed and purified by countless
operations to give it a graphite purity of between
99.570 and 99.8/6.

That'swhy we are eagerfor Watson togive'oCastell"
the most rigid test known. It will only prove what
thousands of craftsmen know- that "Castell"
has no hard spots, can not flake. scratch or
crumble. And it costs only a few pennies more.

''CASTEEL"
* .15"Dlt \wrNG PII\(:il-

IN'I'IIE MET L }JOX

The highesr priced druuing pcncil sokl in ,,l tttt -it:tt.

MADE IN BAVA&IA

FABEk&r NEWARK, N.J.

PENCIL POINTS
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YOr* renderings degerve

a WHATMAN Mounted

Drawing Borrd. You Put into

thcm a lot of time and effort

and lor the slight extra cost,

you might as well work on the

slorious WHATMAN sur-

face as on some uninsPiring

substitute. 
.

H. BEEYE AI\GEL & C0.' Inc.
7-11 Spruce St., New York' N. Y.
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Dynomic
VISUALIZAT!ON
use Wcber Artistr' Woter Colors
... on Americon-mode medium of
purily, permonence ond sunlight
brillionce... recognized by eminenl
orchitects ond the foremost ortist-
pointers lo be unsurpossed by ony
other colors, regordler of pricc.
And for pcn ond ink rcndcring . . . Wcber
Pigmcnt Wotcrproof Drowing lnk ofrcrs lhc
idcol mcdium. Brilliont, frec-f,owing, non-
corrosivc . . . sqlin smoolh in finish ond
oPoqu..

Color card on tequ@a

F. WEBER CO.
I22O Buttonwood St., Philadelphia

Bronches:
227 ?ork Ave., Boltimore; 705 Pine St., St. Louis

WEBER
PATNONIZE YOUR NEARDST VEBER I'EALEN

rp-
Brq{fr
I:a
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FREE EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE FOR READERS
OF PENCIL POINTS
Replies to box nunbers sbuld be addressed care 9l
PrNcu, PorNts, 310 Vest 42nd Street, Neu York.
2J utords or less in tbis Department FREE-ouet 2l
u.,ords ten cmts per taord sbou.ld accompany all notices.
Copy must be in by 12tb of montb preceding date of
issue.

POSITIONS OPEN
(See ad.ditional Positions Open notices on poge 28

Aduertising Section)

A REALTY corporation with an architectural depart-
ment in Virginia has openings for two draftsmen who
have had some experience in site planning of largc
scale housing developments. Vould prefer younger
men who are not married and whose salaries would be

around $t0.00 a week. Box No. 900.
OFFICE in Middle-west wants good all around senior

draftsman. Must make snappy drawings and do neat
lettering. Some reinforced concrete and structural
engineering desirable. Box No. 901.

AGENT '\7'anted: Mural painter with established repu-
tation gained through prominent work executed in
last few years, wishes to secure the services of an

agent who has connections with architects or others
who may require mural work. Attractive proposition
offered to right party. Box No. 902.

ARCHITECTURAL designer. Give qualifications and
salary, Further opportunity to become a parcner if
desired is not a requirement for employment. If in-
terested state amount of capital or interest you wish.
Box No. 9ll.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN who has had about
three co five years' experience on working drawings.
Box 917.

T\Y/O SENIOR architectural draftsmen, experienced in
school work. gl0 per week. Take samples of work.
Hacker and Hacker, Forc Lee Trust Co' Bldg., Main
Street, Fort Lee, N. J.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN wanted who can
c$ry a court house job through from the preliminary
sketches to the completed drawings. Charles Altfil
lisch, Decorah, Iowa.

POSITIONS \TANTED
ARCHITECTURAL draftsman specializing in perspec-

tive and rendering in color and black and white. Both
interiors and exteriors, 20 years' experience. Box No'
903.

ARCHITECT: B.S. European graduate, 4 years' ex-
perience. Age 28, single. V'ill accept emplcyment
anywhere. Salary secondary. Sigmund Frydman, 20i3
E. rath Street, Chicago, Ill.

JUNIOR architectural draftsman, graduate Brooklyn
Tech. Age 21, ! yexs' practical experience, Metro-
politan vicinity. Any offer acceptable. Box No. 904.

ARCHITECTURAL draftsman, 2l years' experience.
New York or Jersey location. All types of buildines.
Box No. 90I.

GRADUATE architect, knowledge of Spanish, l8
years' finest all around experience on the board, de-
signing and supervision of construction. Capable of
assuming resporuibility. Box No. 906.

PENCIL POINTS
SEPTEMBER, I938
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CREATM designer, registered archirect, would like
to form association with good firm where could take
charge of all inside work leaving business end to other
member. Have specialized in 6ne residence work,
rendering-, landscaping, interior decorating of ,"-".
Go anywhere. Box No. 907.

OPPORTUNITY wanted with architect or landscape
architect. I andscape architecture at Harvard. Experi-
e-nc.e in private ofEce and residential work, including
design and supervision. F. B. Lillie, Vest Street, DedI
ham, Mass., care Gallup.

PRACTICAL architectural draftsman and designer.
Good all around work, I I years' experience, designs.
perspectives, studies and working drawings, sketches.
Seeks opportunity with some company manufactur-
ing building producrs or fixtures. Box No. 90g.

YOUNG man, 20, 2 years' experience in Beaux Arts
School. Architectural drafting, help in surveying,
willing worker. Junior draftsman. Box No. 909.

REGISTERED professional engineer, comprehensive ex-
perience, now employed, seeks position leading to in-
vestment_ and partnership in architectural-engineering
firm with established pracrice. Box No. 910.

SECRETARY-stenographer, six years' architectural ex-
perience, intelligent, accurate, enthusiastic. Box No.
9 rt.

PRODUCING architectural draftsman, 1i years' board
and seven years' superintendence experience, special-
izes on working drawings on commercial, institu-
tional, residential buildings and hospitals. Chas. E.
Veeks, Jr., 2510 Berthond Sreet, Pittsburgh, Pa.

AGENCY wanted q,ith corporation having large diver-
sified line of building products, west central \Tiscon-
sin location. Twenty years' architectural construction
and selling experience. Box No. 912.

COLLEGE and architectural school graduare, 72 years'
experience, college and university buildings, resi-
dences; designing, drafting, superintendence; brief
independent practice. Married. Desires connection
with firm having general practice with future. \7ill-
ing to go to any section of country. Box No. 914.

RENDERING-Broad experience in all types and
media of delineation. Box No. 9Il.

YOUNG man, 18, desires practical experience in archi-
tects' office. Lane Tech graduate, architectural course.
Inexperienced but eager to work. Albert Schoner,
284t N. Campbell Ave., Chicago, IIl.

LANDSCAPE designer 
- 

progressive, capable, would
like connection with progressive architectural or
landscape architectural firm, pre-fabricated house
company, park department, planning commission.
Garrett Eckbo, 5I Garfield Street, Cambridge, Mass.

SUPERINTENDENT or general foreman, 31 years'
experience all types construction, steel and general.
Frank Blair, 3220 Northwestern Ave., Detroit, Mich.

ARCHITECTURAL ENG I NEER! NG
A practical course (HOME STUDY) by mail enly

Prepares Architects and Dra{tsmen
for structural portion oI

STATE BOARD EXAMINATIONS
For many this is the most difficult section of tbe examinations.
Qualifies for designing structures in wood, concrete or lteel.
Successfu_lly conducted for the past 6ve years. Our complete
Structural Engineering course well known for twenty-six ylars.

Literaure withow obligation--<urite TODAY

WILSON ENGINEERING CORPORATION
College House Officea Harvard Squaro

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACT{USETTS, U. S. A.

work
qrchitect

The wide runge of colors in Cabot's Stains

will help you ger the artistic effect you

want. Their preservative qualiries will con-

tribute to the permanence of your work, and

add to the value received by your client.

Write today for new booklet, Stained

Houses- Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1295 Oliver
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Cabot's
ingle StainsSh

Heavy-Bodied
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are indispensable to
architects interested in
permanently safeguard-
ing their client's buildings

against liqhtning,
They hcve iusl been
issued qnd cover mq-
teriql never presented

before.

Nluoxel LrenrNrNe Pnorscrrox Co
Iellerson Ave. & Eugenia St, St. Louia, Mo

Gentlemen:
Please send complete Don Graf s new-
ly issued Pencil Points data sheets
oD permanent lightaing protection

(Continued from Page 14)

columnar architecture was ignored'
brought forth vigorous protests from
the public and real estate interests.

It took a Sreat deal of courage to

withstand this barrage of criticism
and it is to the credit of the Asso-

ciated Architects that their campaign

was successful. 'Sfl'e may also note that
no objection was made bY the .same
self-aooointed critics to a Colonial
brick' thurch recently completed in
the same neighborhood and entirely
out of harmony with the CaPitol.

Some forty miles north of Denver
lies that charming university town of
Boulder, where we found a contro-
versy raging over the bold concrete

sculpcures that became PoPularlY
k.rown as "Min and Jake." They were

executed over the entrance to the new
high school by Marvin Martin, a vig-
o.ort yorrg sculPtor with an uncom-
oromiii.,e belief in the new forms'
ih. ,..hTt".t of the school, Earl Mor-
ris, and the Federal authorities who

approved the models, soon found
tle-relres in the center of a storm
of disapproval. As a result, a seething

art debaie by the high school students
was culminated by the willful spilling
of a green Paint over the innocent, if
not h"andsome, "Min and Jake." The

educational influence of this debate,

however, manifested itself in a mod-

ern art exhibition pt the University'
There is no battle of ideas south of

Colorado. In New Mexico the adobe

houses reign suPreine. They belong

there and ihe white man is not likely
to introduce new building ideas or

methods in this section of the country
where Indians know the local clay and

how to use it; where native women

can build a round firePlace and flue

for six dollars each;

Civic pride and growth of PoPula-
tion "r.rr. 

much comPetition and

iealousy among most of the larger
.iti". *.t. of Cleveland. The entirc
Mid-west and Vest are in a constant
state of "outdoing the other fellow"'
The usual catcall ls "Overgrown Vil-
lase" and Los Angeles seems to be the

fo"c"l point of th-" attack. There the
.-all 'house is the hub around which
Architecture revolves.

Little wonder then that California
Architects have developed small house

designs to the point of National recog-
nition, as evidenced bY the Sreat
number of competition prize-winners
coming from there.

In the ofice of Valker and Eisen'

Bob Field showed us new movie studio

designs. These designs comPare to the

exisli.rg studios like Jones Beach'to
Coney Island

, *rr-

Frank- Lloyd 'Vright

Exhibition Planned.

The College of Villiam and MarY in
Villiamsburg, Virginia, will open to
the oublic on October l4 the first
comirehensive exhibition in the United
States of photographs of the architec-
trrral wotk of Frank LloYd Vright.
The show, which marks another steP

in che recognition of Frank LloYd
Vright in his own country' will in-
clude photographs from the collection
of the Department of Fine Arts of
the College, the Museum of Modern
Art and models of buildings for
$right's Broadacre City project'
'' In conjunction with the exhibition,
a.n important event in the South, Frank
Lloyil Vright will speak at the Col-
lege on October 24.

Competition Held
For New Uniuersity
The Government of El Salvador, plan-
ning to erect new university build-
ings at a cost of $1,000,000, has an-
nounced an architectural competition
with a first prize of $ttoo and a sec-

ond prize of gI00. The designs must
be received at the Secretariat of the
University of El Salvador not later
than noon of October 31, 1938. The
winning designs will become the
property of the university.

Further details about terms and
rules of the competition may be ob-
tained by writing to L. S. Rowe, Di-
rector General, Pan American Union,
Vashington, D. C.

Baubaus Announces
Faculty Appointtnents
The New Bauhaus, American School
of Design, in Chicago, announces the
following additions to its staff begin-
ning with the Fall semester: Herberr
Bayer, Berlin, Head of the Light
Vorkshop; Jean Helion, Paris, Head
of the Color Vorkshop; George F.
Keck, Chicago, Architecture and En-
gineering; Xanti Schawinsky, Black
Mountain College, N, C., Head of
Stage and Exhibition Vorkshop.

The New Bauhaus recently com-
pleted the second semester of its first
year and the work of the students is
now on display at the school. The
required preliminary course gives the
fundamentals of the sciences, shop-
work, rnodeling, drawing, lettering,
photography, and music, and its ob-
jective is to develop the student's in-
ventiveness, making him conscious of
his creative power. The Bauhaus seeks

to keep the sincerity of emotion, thc
trutb of observatio.n, and the creative-
ness of .the child in the work of the
adult. The Fal[ term for 1918-1919

26, 1938
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Architcctural concrcte madc with Uniursal Atlas Ccment uas uscd in thc Montgomerl Ward tl Co.
building, Menands, N. Y. Original unit designcd by the Construction and Eguipmcnt Dcpt. o,f Mont-
gomerl lVard U Co., and constructcd fu Welk Brothcrs, Chicago, The addition uas both dcsigncd and
construcled by the Construction and EEtipment Dept.

Strength - Durahility- B eauty
-aII lhree with one cast!

Jtit::,

With architectural concrete made with Unioersal

Atlas Cement, concrete structural pafis and
ornamentation are cast as a unit

fNDUSTRIAL construction dresses up ! Drabness gives

I *ry to striking new beauty-usu ally at a saving in cost.

Architectural concrete makes this possible. With archi-
tectural concrete the concrete structural parts and orna-

mentations are cast as a unit. Thus to the strength, dura-
bility and fire safety of concrete is added a new element

of beauty which opens interesting new possibilities in the

field of construction.

ilAlt coupox which will bring you further facts on this
important new development, and examples showing its
use. universal Atlas Cement Co. (United States Steel
Corporation Subsidiary), 208 South La Salle St., Chicago.

t-
I
I

UNIVERSAL ATLAS Cemenl Co. AC'4

2Ot South Lo Sollc Slrect, Chiccgo, lllinois
Please send me further information on Architectural
Concrete.

cilv.---------....-. S tate..------....--- -...--- ---
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THE BUILDING

@
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Mesker Steel Sash with

ing and cbst
as little as

ten cer4tl
more per foot
of sill mem-
ber.

Takeawindow4It.
wide.,. that's only 4Oc
more per opening than
the cost of ordinary
steel sash.

Specily steel sash with
wrought iron sills lor
permanent rust resistance.
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Tbe Tilrose Stud.io Homes, aboue, located tlotan in the "Y" formed by two rail-
road embankments about boff a mile from tbe'Voodside Station on Long lsland

are ofiered to prospectit,e borneou,wers under tbe FHA Single Mortgage System.,

and are aduertised as "lnspected and Approued by the Federol Housin.g Adminis-
tration," tubose basic requirements for inuestment are recited on tlte notice below

)
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(Continued from Page 14)

tigation of the useless East Vind."
Officers include \filliam E. Thompson,
Chief Tail-Twister; Valter H. Pratt
and Davis Hamerstrom, Pourers. The
same group will hold metamorphic
exercises in November and become the
"Get-\Winter Club."

This is indeed the torporific month
of vacationists and transient visitors
who seek "relief" from heat or vari-
ety in life. Among the latter came
Porter and Mrs. Varney, with scrump-
tious trailer, roaring through town on
a great swing about this nation in-
divisible. Bud Varney, never party to
"Get-Summer" movements or the
Saturday bath theory, is now a con-
firmed Floridian and wishes to dis-
courage ill-advised search for archi-
tectural prosperity in that quarter.

Nem Culin, particular pride of the
B.A.C. atelier, checked in from New
York where he contributes to the
greatness of your ltrflorld of Tomor-
row. The Culin respects are tendered
to his Boston friends.

Royal Bary \$7'ills has been enjoy-
ing the sequestered life at Great East
Lake. Lulled into an insouciant re-
gard for conventions in dress by his

woody surroundings, he came to town
recently as garterless as a new-born
babe and sat for Life's photographer
Art GriIfin, who recorded the omis-
sion for posterity.

There are a few philosophical re-
flections to be dredged out of recrea-
tional choices. Ve know, for example,
that Ralph Coolidge Henry maneuvers
the family Buick up into Carter
Notch Valley on half an excuse and
that his partner, Henry P. Richmond,
prefers water colors and the salty
quaintness of Grand Manan, Charles
D. Maginnis frequents Cape Cod,
down Pocasset way, and many another
architect's averages, as an amateur
yachtsman, are published weekly dur-
ing the sailing season.

An annual fortnight, with pay, has

ceased to be a commonplace in Boston,
owing to the short tenure of archi-
tectural employment, but among the
lucky ones Stanley Setchell examined
the state of civilization along five
hundred miles of Atlantic coastline,
and Gene Kennedy chose Gray Gables
on Cape Cod.

Robert Maclntosh stowed forty
pounds of gear in a rucksack and

(Crmtinued on Page $ )
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(Continu.ed from Page 42)
sweated it into the North 'Woods to
climb Mt. Kataadn. Vhen a man does
that one may infer that he is of the
masterful type who leaves the little
woman cooling her heels with the chil-
dren and liking it. Of his trip Climber
Maclntosh says, " . . . and of a sud-
den the clouds blew clear and there
I was high up on a knife-edge, with
no more visible means of supporc than
a modern evening dress. Remember
you're a MacI, I said to myself, and
bestriding the ridge as firmly as pos-
sible, spoke the following heartfelt
words extemporF

The view I like, bur not when
framed as this is,

Vith nothing more than sky and

PrecrPrces.
Please clouds, blow back and

shroud me ever thicker,
I'm not a bloody chamois, but a

blooming city slicker.

Exhausted by the creative effort I
then refreshed myself with e dextrose
tablet and was soon able to carry on
to the summit, despite a negative re-
action to my request."

In strong contrast to the fort-
nighters we have the week-enders; the
Friday night to Sunday night genry.
Their choices are usually bad for the

(Continaed on Page 44)

Tbis "bird's-eye d.rauing" of tbe Nletropolitan Life lnsurance Compony's mod-
erate-rental bousing project in tbe Bronx sbows tbe informal grouping of tbe
buildings aboat uide latuns and parks. Tbe basiness ce1?ter is seen at lower left
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J. S. STAEDTLER, lnc.
53-55 Worth St., l{ew York
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\ZOU cannot afford to use
I drawing pencils which are

not accurately graded - nor
pencils that are not uniform.
Even a epeck of grit in your
pencil may ruin the effect of
yout drawing.
That is why Mars Lumograph
is the standard of so many ar.
tists, architects, draftsmen, en
gineere-Mars Lumograph can
be depended on for perfect
work-always-without a
thought being given to the
quality of the pencil while you
are working.

BETTEi Roproductlons
Diroct Ftom Dtawings

Mars Lumograph contains a se.
cret light absorbing element
that adds to the natural opacity
of ite finely ground, perfectly
mixed, choice graphite parti.
cles. The result is more solid,
denser lines-approaching ink
in their opaqueness---and pro,
ducing perfect reproductions
direct from pencil drawings
without inking in.
This one feature alone makes
Mars Lumograph the superior
pencil where time, work and
money savings are important.
But Mars Lumograph is also a
strong, long lasting, rron.
emudging, clean erasing pencil
that will delight you to use. Try
one or a dozen-from your deal.
er or us. 17 true degrees-from
ExExB to 7H-15F each-
$1.5O the dozen.

Io

Photomicrograph
ol Lumogroph
lite (upper) , and
other drowing
pencil (louer);
Prooing Lumn-
graph's supeior
opacity.

c

fr

Ground. Is Broken
For Hu.ge Project
Ground has been broken in the Bronx
Borough of New York City for the
largest integral apartment community
ever planned in this country, to be
constructed on a 129-acre rract by
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany. Demolition of the buildings of
the New York Catholic Protectory,
which formerly occupied the site, has
been under way since the insurance
company acquired the tract and will
be completed next Sprint.

\Tithin a year the moderate-rental
community, self-contained to the ex-
tent of stores, theaters, neighborhood
commissaries, parks and recreational
facilities, garages, and central heating
planc, will be complete as to roads.
sewers, and utility services, and 40
per cent of the buildings, including
many of those in the business section,
with their surrounding parks, lawns,
and malls will be ready for tenants.
The entire community is expected to
be completed by 1941.

The work to be done on the prop-
erty immediately includes the grading
of the site, the laying of storm and
sanitary sewer mains, the construction
and paving of drives, and excavation
for those apartment buildings that are
to be built at once.

!li I



Souro-ansonnrNr ceiltng oJ Arnttrong' t Corkoustic
inprooe t he orin g cand,it i ons and, reduces d,istractirtlt
naise in the aasemblg room oJ the Ed,win Markhan

School, Pitttburgh, P q.

Et|ERY

CAltl BE

IllORD

1lTARD
tnHERE are no acoustical problems in
I auditoriums with Corkoustic ceilings.

No "loud spots" or "dead spots." No
booming echoes or rqverberations. Students
listen attentively, because they can hear
clearly without straining to catch words.
Distracting noises are hushed.

Armstrong's Corkoustic soaks up sound
the way a blotter soaks up ink. Reducing
noise 50/6 or more, it is an important aid
to concentration in schoolrooms, libraries,
offices, auditoriums - wherever people
gather in groups.

Corkoustic's distinctive texture and
attractive colors make it a decorative in-
terior finish. It is sanitary and inexpensive
to maintain. Its high light-reflection value
reduces lighting costs, Natural insulating
qualities lower heating and cooling expense.

Corkoustic can easily be installed over
existing ceilings. Get full information now.
Write for free copy of "How to Reduce
Noise." Armstrong Cork Prod-
ucts Company, Building Mate-
rials Division, 1227 State Street,
Lancaster, Pennsylvania. @

Armttrong's

GORl(OUSTIC
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Swedish Decoratiotr
During the recent Swedish Tercen-
tenary C€lebration dedicated to the
first Swedish group landing in Amer-
ica, Francis J. Plym, manufacturer,
inventor, and donor of the Plym
architectural scholarships at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, received the Com-
mander of Vasa decoration at the be-
hest of the King of Sweden for his
achievements and contributions to in-
stitutions in this country and in
Sweden.

Prince Bertil, in presenting the rare
decoration at a dinner given by the
State of Pennsylvania to the Royal
Party, foreign delegates, and invited
guests, said that he acted for his
father, the Crown Prince, who was ill
and hence unable to honor Mr. Plym
in person as he had been requested to
do, by the King.

Formerly a practising architect, Mr'
Plym now is president of The Kaw-
neer Company and is known as the
originator of resilient, rustless metal
store-front construction, in 190I, and
of the first light, aluminum or bronze
residential window, in 1933. His con-
tributions to educational and other
institutions, his scholarships provided
for architectural students, his inven-
tions and his eminence as a manufac-
turer were cited by Prince Bertil in
the presentation,

lnstilation Tests

The University of Toronto, first Ca-
nadian institution of higher learning to
associate itself with the research ac-
tivity of the American Society of
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
has joined the University of Minnesota
in working with the A.S.H.V.E. on
insulation problems. A special study
of the physical properties of insulating
materials will be made at the uni-
versity.

Plastics Cornpetition
Entries in the Third Annual Modern
Plastics Competition will be received
until September 1 I, it has been an-
nounced by Modern Plastics Magazine,
in charge of the event. It is open to
anyone who has used plastics in any
way, the entries to be designed or put
into use since August, 1917.

All entries will be exhibited in the
Permanent Plastics Display, Tenth
Floor, 425 Fourth Avenue, New York
City, until December 2I, following
judging this month by Harvey Viley
Corbett, Architect; Morris B, Sanders,
Architect; Gilbert Rohde, Industrial
Designer; A. E._ Marshall, Engineering
Consultant; and Grace Alexandra
Young, Editor, Creatiue Design.

FnaNcls J. Prvu

Looking Backward
The ornamental and sculptural detail
of the Fisheries Building of the Chi-
cego Vorld's Fair of 1893, erroneously
credited to another in the August is-
sue of PTNcIL PoINTs, was designed
by Louis Christian Mullgardt, recalls
Hubert Ripley, Boston, author of the
"Chronicles of a Eupeptic." He adds:

"Lou used to make dashing char-
coal drawings of ornamental detail
which, when pinned on the wall across
the drafting room, looked like swell
photographs of beautiful sculptuary."

For It/1..1.7. Aluwrri
Alumni of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and others who have
written to PENcIT PorNrs to learn
where they may obtain prints of Sam-
uel Chamberlain's handsome drypoint
of the old Rogers Building which ap-
peared in our August issue are ad-
vised to address their orders to Good-
speed's Book Shop, l8 Beacon St., Bos-
ton, agents for this and other works
of this artist.

(Continued. from Page 4j )
health and the profession, being pre-
dominantly sexy and alcoholic. After
a subnormal Monday morning, at three
in the afternoon these celebrants are
pitched into that slough of despond
known as Heliogabalic relapse, and
have to keep laving their faces and
cooling their wrists to stave off the
deep and snoreful slumber of thc
voluptuary-in-trade. There is much to
be said for the slogan, "Never sleep

on your own time," but a lad in the
drafting room, under close surveil-
lance, is practically forced to.

LroN Kracrr
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f'or Artisls, Arehitectse l)esigners
and Craftsmen

A PORTFOLIO OF
ALPHABET DESIGilS

Alphabets distinguished and restrained, classic and orig-
inal, informal and unusual, to lend Iife and spirit to
your renderings, and to be incorporated directly into
your designs wherever lettering is called for. Invalu-
able, time-saving material at your disposal to point up
every phase of your work.

This work consists of 32 plates printed on white Mont-
gomery antique paper, measuring ten inches by fifteen
inches, pocketed in a specially designed portofolio con-
structed of crash finish scarlet Buckeye paper, shelf-
back bound with silver vellum Roxite. The color com-
bination of silver and scarlet makes for a finished
portfolio of distinguished beauty.

s2.5O
Copies obtainable "on approaal"

J0H1{ WIIEY & S0NS, ll{C., 4{0 Fourth Ave., New York

By IRENE K. AMES

A $l,,;ous 
())acationot'

Enjoy the sophisticated atmosphere
of this world-famous Hotel and
Chicago's unequaled program of
summer sports and recreation.
Overlooking Lake Michigan.

A. S. Kirkeby, Managinq Direclor

New Hamilton
3z"fiti"y

Trcnituze

&ulog
For latest information on Drawing Tables, Filing
Equipment, and Drafting Room Accessories . .

refer to the new 64.page Hamilton Catalog. It con,
tains helpful suggestions on filing tracings and draw,
ings . . . shows 26 different styles of drawing tables

. . . has a full description of the complete tlamilton
Line of Drafting Furniture. Your copy is sent with-
out obligation . . . just fill in and mail the coupon.
HAMILTON MFG. CO.
TWo RIYERS :-: WlSCol{Sll{

HAMILTON MFG. CO.
Two RiYers, Was. PP-9-18

Send me your new Eteventh Edition Catalog of Drafting Room
Furnitute.

Nqme and Position -....---.-.
Firm...

Addtess..
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Plont lovers everywhere
will reioice in this New Book on

Soilless Growth of Plants
By Cailean Ellts and ltlillcr W, Swaney

Few lechnical developments of the past dccade
have aroused more general interest than this subiect
of "soilless growfh," also referred lo as tank farm-
ing, chemical gardening or the new coined word
"hydroponics."

This book brings within the reach of everyone a

complete picture of the principles, praclices and
equiirment' of soilless growth. To persons already
engaged in growing plants, it will ofrer new avenues
foi plant work. For those not hitherto participating
in raising flowers, vegetables and fruik, il will af-
ford a splendid opporlunity for developing a new
and extiemely fascinating hobby. Architecls and
lavmen alike will find "Soilless Growth of Plants"
oicked with choice information which will make it
I worthwhile investment either for pleasure or
profit.

16O Poges 60 lllusfuotlonsi 3 in color $2.75

Reinhold Pubtishing Corp., Dept. tI i1'*'[t]L'i1l.i:

.&[,Mlil,'i-{SlN

f}'q - *
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ARCHITECTL]RE
AS PEAICIL POIAIT.f .'EE.' IT

IS A PROFE,SSION
ntad,e ilp of Arcltitects, Architectural Draftsrnen, and, Arch'i.tectural Students

. The present and continuing vigor of the profession requires the presence

of all tbree of these groups within it. The present and future welfare of
each of these groups is in turn bound up with the profession's welfare.

. This being so, it is not surprising to note that PENCIL POINTS, which
is "published monthly for the architectural profession," finds the bulk of
its subscribers within these three groups.

Out of a Total Net Paid Circulation of 19,182

39.12% or 7,661 are architects
23.t1% or 4,50i are arcbitectural draftsmen
13.35% or 2,517 are arcbitectural students

In addition , I .l7nib or 1,001 engineers interested in architecture
are subscribers. This makes a total of tt.tO/o or 1!,882 readers
of PENCIL POINTS ubo are professionally tninded.

' To show which way the wind is blowin g, a rccenr survey conducted

among the registered architects of the populous State of Ohio showed a

preponderaflce of votes for PENCIL POINTS as the architectural
magazine "which offers most valuable and stimulating editorial matedal
for members of the profession."

' We are proud to receive this accolad,e and our Editors are determined to
continue to improve the quality and value of mz;terial to be printed in
PENCIL POINTS in months ro come.

PENCIL POINTS SERVES THE ARCHITECTURAL PROFESSION

PENCIL POINTS
SEPTEMBER, I93846



PALIL CRET
MASTER OF DESIGN

Will be Featured in PENCIL POINTS for october

DI AUL PHILIPPE CRET-F. A. I. A. and recipient

of the highest awards that carr be bestowed by

his fellow architects and his fellow citizens-one of

the best loved and most talented of contemporary

practitioners-is justly included in the category of

"Masters of Design." His life and works will be the

subject of a 3T-page presentation in the October 1938

issue of PENCIL POINTS, illustrated with plates

showing representative examples of his work as an

architect, including many hitherto unpublished items.

You will want to secure and presefve youf copy of

this exceptionally significant record of the achieve-

ments of one of the profession's acknowledged leaders.

AA
L ILSO in the October PENCIL POINTS will be such regular and valuable features

as Talbot Hamlin's monthly critical discussion; a group of eight comparative

details of Modern Fireplaces; and four more of Don Graf's inimitable Datr Sheets.

An article of more than ordinary interest and importance, by James C. Rose, will
suggest and analyze a new and contemporary approach to landscape design, a field

which is only beginning to f-eel the pressure of modernism.

PENCIL POINTS
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NEW
Cbanges

NE\T COLONIAL SHUTTER DOG DESIGNS
Austin Brucklacher, 31i Camp Street, Louisville, Ky.,
has recently added several new designs of Colonial shut-
tcr dogs to his collection of early hand-made hardware.

The sea horse design which retains the balance and
general shape of the standard S-shaped shutter dog, has

been received, it is stated, as one of the most ornamental
yet simple pattern available. The grape design is copied

from an example discovered in New Orleans and is par-
ticularly charming wherever trees or vines cast a

dappled light upon the wall. Both patterns are hand-
cast from rustless, enduring metal.

OSCAR B. BACH TO DIRECT FABRICATION
OF COLORED STAINLESS STEEL HOUSES

Fabrication of complete houses from the newest of
materials-permanently colored stainless sgsgl-i5 g6n-
templated by the newly-organized Bach Products, Inc.,
headed by Oscar B. Bach, well known designer and
craftsman in metal, it has been announced.

The firm has leased in Paterson, N.J.,, plant at 288
East 18th St., where commercial experiments in the
construction of low cost housing of colored stainless
steel, a process developed by Mr. Bach, will get under
way immediately. This medium makes it possible {or
architects and builders to produce homes that are un-
usually beautiful, but which are also impervious to time
and the elements.

Bach Products, fnc,, will also manufacture a variety
of decorltive metal accessories of Mr. Bach's design.

NE\T STEEL STUD ANNOUNCED BY MILCOR
Announcement is made by the Milcor Steel Co', Mil-
waukee, Vis., of a new one-piece metal wall stud, for
u,hich is claimed cxceptional strength. Designed with
extreme care
from an engineer-
ing standpoint,
this stud, it is

stated, also afiords
simplicity in erec-
tion and positive
locking to floor
and ceiling.

The use of a

one-piece metal
stud for walls
which must be
firesafe and sound
retardant, and
also provide for
carrying pipes,
conduits, a n d
ducts is growing
rapidly. The Mil-
cor Steel stud has

channel sides, large uniform openings, and reinforced
X-shaped members as well as an effective shoe and clip
arrangement as its exclusive features. In addition it of-
fers fire-safety, earthquake resistance, insulating value'
sound resistancc, light weight and the eliminrtion of
plaster cracks as attendant advantages.

NE\T PROPELLER-FAN TYPE UNIT HEATER
A propeller-fan type unit heater of entirely new design
has just been announced by The Herman Nelson Corp.,
Moline, Ill.

The new unit, designed for steam or hot water heat-
ing of all types of industrial and commercial locations,
is said to combine numerous outstanding features of
design and construction to produce a new high in space
heating efEciency and quiet operation.

The fan is of
new streamlined
design with large
face area. The
heating element is

designed with
loops to absorb
difference in ex-
pansion and con-
trection between
individual tubes.
Entire tube and
loop is fabricated
of red brass with
no connectinS
joint to weaken
construc-
tion. Tubes project from side of supply header, above
center line, assuring proper distribution of steam. A
patented stay tube maintains proper relationship be-
tween headers. The motor, for single, two or three speed

operation, and fan assembly are mounted on steel arms
designed to absorb and dissipate torsional vibration pre-
venting transmission of vibration to cabinet. The lou-
vers are adjustable and curved to direct heat downward.
Grille or discharge nozzle may be used in place of
louvers.

The cabinet, of attractive rounded design, is built
of heavy gauge sheet steel and finished in steel grey
Morocco. The hanger and steam connection are located
near the center of gravity for ease of installation.
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The unit is available in a complete range of l8 sizes
for use with steam or hot water. Air capacities range
{rom 27J c.f.m. to i050 c.f.m.

NE\T BATHROOM AIR CONDITIONER
A new appliance, known as the Scott Air-Vac, equipped
with suction motor, which eliminates odors in the bath-
room or lavatory, is announced by the Scott Pump Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

The slightest pressure on the toilet seat entagcs
switch and
starts the motol'
which causes
enough vacuum
to completel;,
cleanse the air
before it can es-
cape into the
bathroom a n d
other adjoining
rooms. The mo-
ment the pres-
sure on the seat
is released the
switch is imme-
diately disen-
gaged and the
motor stoPs.

To install the
Scott Air - Vac
all that is nec-

essary is to remove the two bolts which go down into
the porcelain section of the bowl. These bclts hold
the seat assembly in place, and the Air-Vac plate simply
slips over these two bolts and resrs on the bowl be-
tween the seat and the top of porcelain. The fumes are
destroyed by mechanical action and ejected through a

2" operring in the partition or wall. A tf " hole is also
made in the outer wall opposite the 2 in. wall in the
inner wall. The 5k" hole is made to allow fresh air to
come into the partition.

There is no necessiry ro cur and fit pipe, as all joints
and connections are of slip-fit type and are adjustable
to any angle and any style toilet bowl.

NON-SKID FLOORING AND STAIR TREADS
An improved type of non-slip safety metal, which is
said to be highly resistanr to rusr and acid corrosion
and unaffected in its non-slip properries by water, oil or
other slippery Iiquid substances, is being manufactured
by The American Brake Shoe and Foundry Company,
230 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. This new producr
is marketed under the trade name of Non-Slip Absco
Metal.

Electric {urnace abrasive grains, said to be the best
anti-skid and hardest material known, are applied to
cast iron, bronze, aluminum or nickel silver, by a spe-
cial process of casting. The abrasive grains are deeply
and uniformly bonded into the metal at the time of
casting, thus forming a virtually indestructible bond
between the abrasive grains and the metal, The grains

protrude sulficiently above the surface ro give a "bite"
to the metal which eliminates all possibility of slipping.

It is stated that the unique casting process used by
American Brake Shoe engineers makes it possible for the
first time to assure a wear and corrosion resistant "nose"
to stair treads as the abrasive grains are carried entirely
over the "nose" and concentrated at this vital slipping
point. Sluffing out and loss of abrasive grains, due to
corrosion along the "nose," are definitely prevented by
this method, as no grinding is necessary to remove raw
fins of metal on the casting ridge.

Absco metal is extensively used for stair treads,
ramps, industrial floors, platforms, elevator door sills,
swinS type door thresholds, trench covers, etc.

\THEELER OSGOOD ANNOUNCES
NE\r'GARAGE DOOR LINE

A complete new line of lightweight garage doors has
been placed on the market by the Vheeler Osgood Sales
Corp., Tacoma, Vash. The new line, called the "One

Thirty-Eight" by
the manufacturer,
is made with
tt/s in. instead of
the l3/a in. stiles
and rails used in
conventional typs
garage doors.

A reduction of
weight, averaging
2l o/o per door, is

secured. Con-
struction i m -
provements, it is
stated, provide
strength equal to
and in some cases

grea.ter than that
of the doors of

the same design with conventional l3/a in. stiles and
rails. An improved form of deeper sticking, using a

modified quarter-round on the outer face and square
sticking on the inner face, provides t greatly increased
bearing surface in the joints. This construction provides
greater strength and offsets the strength factor of the
bulkier construction.

According to the manufacturer, the benefits to the
user are a more satisfactory, lower-cost, higher-value
garage door. The possibility of sagging and other door
troubles are reduced to a minimum; operation of thc
door is easier and maintenance costs arc practically
eliminated.

HIGGINS ADDS TO SALES STAFF

Chas. M. Higgins & Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y., ink
manufacturers, announce two additions to its sales

force. Bertram Cholet, who has been with the company
since April lst, will be particularly occupied in develop-
ing sales possibilities in the educational field and in gen-
eral sales promotion work, besides supplementing Harry
Tehan's travelling in the East and in New York Cicy.

E. J. Bradley, who joined the company in July, will
make his headquarters in Chicago and will cover the
Middle \[estern states.

Joseph \7eston, Los Angeles architect and former
chief architect of the National Resettlement Adminis-
tration, has been appointed the Southwestern representa-
tive of the Douglas Fir Plywood Association with head-
quarters in Los Angeles.
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TTIHE Tri,State Telephone Company Building at St. Paul,
! Minnesota, illustrated, is a good example of adequate
^ calking as recognized by present day specifications. Not

only are all exterior window frames, door frames, and spandrels,
calked with Pecora, but this dependable material was also
used for bedding horizontal expansion joints in the building,
for calking expansion joints between sidewalk and building,
and for pointing up stone work. The architect, C. H. Johnston
of St. Paul. Genl. Contrs., Paul Steenburg Const. Co. of St.
Paul. Calking by Hauenstein &Burmeister,Inc., also of St. Paul.

Write for new Folder

Peeora Paint Company, Ine.
SEDGLEY AVE. & VENANGO ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Member of Producers' Council, Inc.
Established 1862 by Smith Bouen

ALSO MORTAR STAINS ' SASII PUTTIES 
' 

ROOF COATING
PECOMASTICS FOR STRUCTURAL GLASS INSTALLATIONS

WITH PET(IRA T(IMPIIUND

I
I \ II

lYeather-tight with Peeora
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GHOSEN TOR NATION'S

BAI.SAM.TilOOI

R. G. BENT, Builder A. RAYMOND ELLIS, Architect, Hartford, Connecticut

l)o.-Settin? HoMEs

Sealed Insulation

,l In the IIew "All Gas llome"
Gonstruction Gompetition
Heralded as one of the world's "easiest-to-keep" houses,
this ALL GAS HOME at Hartford, Connecticut is receiving
nation-wide attention. It is the first home to be completed
in the American Gas Association Competition. Architect, A.
Raymond Ellis, and builder, R. G. Bent, with the approval of
gas heating authorities, specified and used Balsam-rVool in
this home, assuring that the gas heating unit would function
at highest efficiency and with greatest economy.

Show Way to Low-Gost llousing
Built by the National Lumber Manufacturers Association
and the National Retail Lumber Dealers Association, these
eight small homes in Washington, D. C. are demonstrating
to the building industry that the comfort and savings effected
by insulation are available for all homes regardless of price.
Here, too, quality is important-Balsam-Wool has been
used in each of the eight homes.

The SUnE ltIAY to Insulate
Balsam-Wool stays efficient as long
as the house stands-it provides
the important moisture barrier
which today's construction de-
mands-it is water-proof, wind-
proof, termite-proofed, rot-
proofed and highly fire-resistant,
\7ith its three thicknesses, it fits
every climate and pocketbook-
and a new method of application

cuts application costs 5O%. Let us give you complete infor'
mation about Balsam-lVool-the SURE way to insulate.

o These two outstanding model home developments
are the BIG NE\(/S of the building industry today-
the 8 SMALL HOMES DEMONSTRATION at
rVashington, D. C., and the first ALL GAS HOME
at Hartford, Connecticut. They are introducing a

new conception of comfort and economy-setting
a home-planning and construction pace for the
country. Because oftheir importance, each product
used has undergone rigid scrutiny before approval.
Because quality was a deciding factor in selecting
materials, Balsam-\tr/'ool SEALED Insulation was
chosen for both the low-cost and the elaborate home.

WOOII GONVENSIOil COMPAITY
ROOM 117.9, FIRST NATIONAL EANK BLDG., ST. PAUL, MINN.

SEALED INSULATION

BALSAM.WOOL...PRODUCTS OF WEYERHAEUSER...NU.WOOD
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clients say,

"There's an arcbitect ubo
knouts bis basinesst'

when you save money for them
with the new

Solid Pqrtition qnd
Furring System

Accepted on sight by leaders in the building industrv,
and already installed in a number oI nationally known
proiects, this Milcor development ig lhe most irnporfanl
neurs in years in lireprool construction.

Only three simple prelabricated members (patented) are
required to erect the interlocking web oI steel which
Iorms a slurdy base lor Milcor Metal lath and plasler as
a solid partition or free-slanding lurring wall. It is erected
with amazing ease and speed, cutting labor costs as much
as 40y" on the iob. A regular worLer can erect studs on
an average of 150 per hour.

Your client appreciates the clean, swilt erection oI Milcor
Solid Partitiotls - there is no muss on lhe iob, no erqren-
sive clean-up alter completion.

For large or small proiects, remodeling or new construc-
tion - the Milcor Solid Partition and Furring System
is the tested way lor economical, lasting construction.

Wfite tor the Milcor,Soorigf,?#ir" Bulletin, rod"r. 
,-r,

Unitof MrZER-rSystem
of Fireproof Gonstruction
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I Slandard.sheets q,
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ryrlg qone comPrererY
in one. ope!ati6n with
ordinary tie wire.
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You con't chonge lhe weolher, but you con

chonge to o drowing pencil thot mokes the some line
in every seoson. Thot pencil is Eogle "Chemi-Seoled"

TURQUOISE -whose groding is permonenlly occur-
ote becouse eoch of the l7 degrees is mode from o

NEVER VARIES!
cision groding ond sotin smoothness, but remorkoble
point strength ond perfect blue printing quolity.

WRITE FOR A FREE SAMPLE in ony grodeyou desire,

menlioning this publicotion ond your supplier't nome.

PENCIT

ilrir.i.g of Pencil Points by The Gillespie Bros'' lnc" Stamford' Conn" U' S' A'

l1

I

bonding process. J We'd like you to moke your

own tests of TURQUOISE You'll find not only pre-

W 'el*#i;9nagnrl,'

wffiffiffiRffiffiHffiffi
DRAW!NG PENCITS

$ ,rc u 5 r^r orr.
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NI'IEE
DOESNNT BELONG IN MODERN STRUCTURES

WHEN IT'S SO EASY TO AGHIEVE MONEY.SAVEI

A cous t i - Celote x f ncrease s
Etticiency, Cuts Absences,

Beduces Errots
More and mofe, busines_s men are com-
ing to realize the terrific penalties ex-
acted by costly, wasteful NOI&E-and
are doing as Campana has done in the
beautiful modern plant shown here:
They are using Acousti-Celotex to replace
monel-wasting NOI.SE tuitlc monel-
saving QUIET.

Of6ce buildings, schools, hospitals-

theatres - churches - restaurants -
stores-to be truly modern, all these
demand efficient acoustical rreatment.
Acousti-Celotex with its patented noise-
trapping perforation s has proaed tbe
correct aasu,er in thousands oJ cases. Great
latitude of decorative treatment is
afforded, and light-reflecting values
are rnaintained at rniruimunz cost,

because Acousti-Celotex may he
cleaned,or painted repeatedly with-
out affecting itq.acoustical proper-

ties. And remember: Acousti-Cel
sound-absorbing tile is only one o
modern acousrical materials offere
Celotex through the service of thort
l7 qualified acoustica I experts. F eel fr
call on these rnen for consultation, ,

supervise the application of thc
terial you choose. Their experi,
is yours to command, whenever
acoustical problem confronts
TH E CELOTEX CORPORATI
919 N. Michigon Avenue Chicogo,
rt{orld's Lorgesl Mqnufocturer of Acouslicol Mo.

This beautif*l modetn plant of Cat
Company, Aurota, III., has soly,
acoustial problems yith AeoustiC
Architect: Frunh D.'Chase of Ch,
Smith, Chicago. Acotstial Contt

James L. Lyon C6., Ciicago.
Acowti-Celotu quiets the gwal
oftces of Campaw, itreasing
effrcietcy, reducing mors, iu-
ptoting muab of ofice tohot

CIErt*(D'trEX
A#p'E=ISIF' E41SE! E+efet

VI"nnr, ,"", [EsqFFex
So/es Dislribulors fhroughout ti'e V,,orld

Campana beliercs the
restfulness of quiet
shouldaccompanynom
luncheon, so Aousti-
Cehtex stills the Llatte
of toices, china, and
silyq in the cafeteia,

.PAIIITABLE

I

i..ol r^.i rt6r!raiao

tE!TIAXErtT
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Copyri;ht r^38, The Cetot€x CorpoErion

ACOUSTIEAL PRODUCTS BY

It*


